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RESULTS OF PARK POLL THREE MAIN REASONS

Islanders reject park plan 794 to 2
Islanders want no part of an

international park.
Last week, with the close of

a voluntary poll on islanders'
opinions, 796 islanders voted
against the inclusion of the is-
lands in an international park
and two supported the project.

The poll was launched by
Driftwood several weeks ago.
A ballot form was published
and readers were invited to
mark "Yes" or No" to such
a park. They were also invit-
ed to make any remarks on
the matter and a signature was
invited with the understanding
that the ballot Was acceptable
whether or not it was signed.

Two islanders supported
the establishment of an inter-
national park with headquart-
ers in Point Roberts to embrace
the Gulf Islands, the San Juan
Islands and other islands up to
Nanaimo. Both supporters
were Salt Spring Island resid-
ents, one from Ganges and one
from Fulford.

One supporter had no com-
ment and the other added the
advice that "no one would re-
gret it".

Readers were invited to mail
their ballots to Driftwood or to
drop them in at various stores
in the islands. Co-operation
of the merchants was warm
and the Outer Islands merch-
ants participating encouraged
a greater response than could

have been accomplished any
other way.

Taking part were MacDon-
ald's Store at Saturna; Patter-
son's Store, Fulford; Port Wash
ington General Store; Miner's
Bay Trading at Mayne and the
Corner Store at Galiano.

Only 12 ballots were unsign-
ed. Majority of responders
were strong in their views and
eager to say who they were.

The summary will be passed
on to the leaders of the polit-

ical parties now seeking elec-
.tion. This report win also be
passed on to the International
Joint Commission and the
Point Roberts International
Board.

After the July 8 election the
ballots, with the summary,
will be mailed to the new
Prime Minister as an assistance
to him in assessing the wishes
of the islands people.

There were hundreds of com
m ents expressed in the ballots

MAY QUEEN IS CROWNED SATURDAY

Rescue in Active Pass
- TWO BOATS COLLIDE

Two boats collided off
Gossip Island on Sunday morn-
ing and set into motion a
quick rescue bid by a number
of small vessels in the area.

Pleasure cruiser was follow-
ed' closely by a second vessel.
The leading boat slowed ab-
ruptly and the second vessel
ran into his stern. The skipper
of the leading vessel suffered
a serious scalp wound.

Seaspan Doris was entering
the pass and called for help on
the emergency radio.

Alternate
Classroom
Portable

If the Alternate School pro-
gram is to be continued next
fall it will be housed in a port-
able Classroom at the Ganges
school property.

Trustees of Gulf Islands
School Board debated the loca-
tion last week and reached
that conclusion. They would
not make it a firm commit-
ment until the evaluation of
the new course has been com-
pleted.

Course has been operating
in the old school dormitory.
Time spent in travelling be-
tween the school property and
the dormitory has been under
fire and the building is not
considered to be of adequate
construction or to conform to
required safety standards.

Nigel Phillips, of Phillips
Marine heard the call and wen
to the rescue. By coincidence
David Stacey, tied up in Phil-
lips slot at Miners Bay, also
heard the calL but as the
Mayne Island boat was nearer
to the scene, Stacey stood by.

The RCMP boat and the
Coast Guard also responded and
the Coast Guard hovercraft was
despatched from the mainland.

Nigel Phillips picked up the
victim of the accident and
transferred him to Lady Minto
Hospital at Ganges.

It was a diversion for the
fishing party out with Phillips
at the time.

The week end was not with-
out its excitements for the
Inter-Island Water Taxi. When
a cruiser ran aground in the
Pass at Mayne Island, he tow-
ed it into Sidney and a second
minor marine accident took
Phillips over to Tsawwassen
with a second vessel in tow.

By Tuesday he was weary.
He was also concerned at the
large number of boaters who
have limited knowledge and
skill.

APPOINTED
MEDICAL
ADVISOR

Dr. Fred Saunders has been
appointed medical advisor to
the board of management of
Lady Minto Hospital.

Chairman Paul Layard made
the announcement this week.

t-uoto oy Richards
May Queen Susanne Ronne

receives her crown from last
year's queen, Debbie Woods.
The crowning ceremony was
the main event of May Day
on Saturday at Ganges

New proposal
for Islands
Trustees

Adrian Wolfe-Milner has a
new proposal for the minister
of municipal affairs.

Speaking of the Islands Trust
Act he suggests that the act
be modified in order to prov-
ide for a greater representa-
tion from the islands^

Mr. Wolfe-Milner would
have three appointed general
trustees, of which one would
be, preferably, named from
the islands; two elected trust-
ees and two more trustees
named from the 13 islands af-
fected by the Trust,

He suggested the scheme at
a recent meeting in Ganges
when the Islands Trust Act was
under consideration.

BOMB
SCARE
HOAX

RCMP at Ganges are still
searching for the man who
telephoned a bomb scare on
Salt Spring Island last week.

Alarm was sounded after
school hours on Wednesday
and police were called.

While firemen stood by,
the school was searched and
no explosives were found.

and it would be impossible to
publish them all. Comments
illustrated three main concerns

Predominant concern was
nationalistic. These are Can-
adian islands and the prospect
of dual control, with two flags
and indirect representation,
was vigorously opposed.

(Turn to Page Twelve)

NO AIRPORT
WITHOUT

CONSULTATION
Capital Regional Board has

been assured that there will
be no commercial airport on
Salt Spring Island without prior
consultation with the board.

Regional Director George
Heinekey reports that the und-
ertaking was made recently
when official of the Regional
District were discussing the
Fulford Airstrip with the depart
ment.

TRUSTEES MAKE CHOICE

Middle school for Mayne
Gulf Islands School Board

is planning the construction
of a "middle school" on
Mayne Islai d to serve the Out-
er Islands students in grades
7, 8, 9 and 10.

Decision was reached on
Wednesday afternoon last
week when trustees considered
the rival claims of Mayne Isl-
and and Pender Island to host
the new junior high school.

The board had earlier ap-
proved in principle, a propos-
al to locate such a school on
Mayne. Island. At that time
only Mayne, Saturna and Gal-
iano Islands had taken part
in the discussions. New state-
ment of policy is a confirma-
tion of that decision.

Pender Islanders subsequent-
ly agreed with the principle
of a middle school and asked
that it be located on Pender
Island. Chairman Charles
Baltzer asked the four islands
to meet and reach a decision
acceptable to all.

FERRY

WATCH

TROPHY
Two ferrymen were guests

of Salt Spring Lions last week
when "A" Watch was present-
ed with a trophy for the char-
iot entered in the Gaster week
end Walkathon.

Accepting the trophy were
Alf Herbert and Al Carr.

It was Herbert who design-
ed and built the chariot, ex-
plained his companion.

"A" Watch is closely con-
cerned with youth work, said
Can, and pleased to be asso-
ciated with the Lions in this
work.

LORIMER

TO SPEAfC
ON TRUST

Municipal Affairs Minister
J. C. Lorimer will speak in
Ganges on Friday evening re-
garding the proposed Islands
Trust Act.

The act has been under fire
from islanders and the minist-
er will explain its purpose and
the principal behind it. Meet-
ing will be, in the Secondary
School gymnasium at 8 pm.

No" such decision has been
reached.

In the meantime, the board
was told last week, the Pend-
er Island spokesmen have been
making separate submissions
to the department of educa-
tion while the boa rd awaited
their meeting with other isl-
ands.

Charles Baltzer, chairman
of the Board of School Trust-
ees of Gulf Islands School Dis-
trict was presented with a 10-
year long-service certificate
by Education Minister Eileen
Dailly in Penticton on May 5.

Mr. Baltzer was among 24
recipients of long-service aw-
ards honouring work on British
Columbia school boards, pres-
ented during the opening ses-
sion of the 70th annual meet-
ing of the B. C. School Trust-
ees Association held in Pent-
icton, May 5 to 8.

ITfS A BOOBY
PRIZE WARNS
TRUSTEE

Child whose birthdate is in
January cannot start school un-
til the following September,
Gulf Islands School Board was
reminded last week.

The child who is day older
and was born on December 31
starts school midway through
his fifth year. The younger
child cannot start school until
he is approaching his seventh
year.

Trustee E. R. Dixon sum-
med it up.

"Everybody spends years
trying to get a baby born on
January 1 and then they find
out they have the booby prize';
he commented.
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THEY WERE LOYALISTS AS WELL
BY OLIVE MOUAT

The last two meetings of
Mizpah have been highlighted
by an account, given by Mrs.
Harry Ashley, and based on
this year's study book, of the
Feathered United Empire Loy-
alists. The writer of the study
book is a Canadian of native
Indian descent.

Those who can point back tc

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience

* General
* Paints
* Drains

No Job Too Small

537-2322

an ancestor who, at the time
of the American Revolution,
left his home and Ms posses-
sions to travel north to beyond
the outposts of civilization, to
endure the hardships of cutting
a farm from the wilderness,
erecting a cabin from log and
sod, and wresting for his fam-
ily enough to eat and somer
thing to wear with almost no
help, are proud indeed.

Miss Helen Dean, a memb-
er of Mizpah and old-time
Ganges resident who now lives
in Delta, was a descendant of
United Empire Loyalists.

Many of us do not realize
that U. E. Loyalists were not
only English, Irkh, Scottish,
and .Welsh, but many of them
were native North Americans,
members of the Six Nations
tribe of Indians.

These people, too, gave up
everything that they possessed
in what became the United
States of America and moved

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R. R. 1, Ganges

MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

SATURDAY, MAY 25
6.30pm

Make Your Reservation Now
537-5338

SHIP'S ANCH

ZZ OPEN EVERY
.......Mon. - Sat. 7am-8pm

'Sundays 8 am-7 pm

For Free Friendly
Help - in planning

your next trip

Call 653-4410

ALADDIN TRAVEL
SERVICES LTD.
Dale Codd ' Fulford Harbour

to establish new homes that
would still be under the Union
Jack.

Since Mizpah is a group of
church women, and since the
study book is prepared primari-
ly for church use, much of it
treats with the development of
education and the early Christ-
ian church among the memb-
ers of the Six Nations.

Hiram Logan, a Delaware,
enlisting advice and aid from
a nearby Ojibwa church, led
his own village in the construc-
tion of a small building where
services would be held.

Oxen cleared the ground.
Trees were felled and turned
into timbers. Large rocks were
brought to construct the founda
lion. Soon the building was
well begun.

Then tragedy struck.
The workers arrived to find

a scene of desolation, timbers
thrown down, foundation scat-
tered, large rocks carried awaj
Again Hiram and his fellow
Delawares brought the founda--
tion stones and placed them;
again they struggled to raise
the timbers; and again by
night their work was undone.

Discouraged, wondering
what use there was in all this
effort, they received unexpect
ed aid. A number of Shawnee
tribesmen arrived.

"You, " they explained, "are
men of peace. What you need
is muscle. We will drive away
vandals."

"But do not hurt themj' urg-
ed the Delawares.

For a third time the little
church building began to rise;
for a third time the destroyers
arrived. There was evidence
of their attack upon the build-
ing, but not much evidence.
There was evidence, too, of
battle.

It did seem that a few rr.ighfl
have been hurt. Without wan-
ing to receive thanks or reward
the victorious Shawnee warrioi
returned to their homes, their
task accomplished. Unhinder-
ed, the builders finished the
tiny meeting house and assem-
bled there for regular Christiar
worship led by a Methodist
missionary.

Education was a bigger prob-
lem. A rough schoolhouse,
crude benches, slates and a
picture of Queen Victoria were
not impossible to provide, but
it took years before good tea-
chers were finally obtained.

A short period of silent pray-
er was observed in memory of
Jean Catto, a beloved worker
who has been called to higher
service. Mizpah will miss her
cheerful smile, her willing
help, and her devoted Christi-
an service.

A report of the Ecumenical
Women's Outreach of Greater
Victoria was given by Mrs.

Our Best Quality Paint is
^

breeze
Choose from hundreds of custom colors in Breeze
Monamel and General Paint best quality finishes.

Paint with the best . . . Save your time and money!

LATEX INTERIOR FLAT

[Applied as directed one
coat covers most colors UUAMI *Z-9S

$!
GAL

flat
INT. ENAMEL UNDERCOAT
INT. PRIMER SEALER
LATEX EGGSHELL
SEMI GLOSS LATEX
LATEX EXTERIOR FLAT

Alkyd Semi Gloss. Alkyd
Eggshell. Velvet Alkyd Flat j
House &Trim PaintExteric
Primers. Porch & Floor.

$1

•BREEZE
• MOi JAMEL
• GENERAL'

PAHT

GENERAL PAINT

22-010

INTERIOR
SEMI-GLOSS

WHITE

GAL.
QUART $3.29

$1

I GAL.
QUART $3.59

ACCENT COLORS SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICED

CROFTON HARDWARE
VARIETY LTD. 246-92391
1586 JOAN AVE., CROFTON
.Open'Y days a week, 9 am to 9j>rnj

FOUR FISH WEIGHED IN SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Stephen Miller. The theme
was "Awareness". The speak-
ers at the conference stressed
the courses and other aids av-
ailable to those interested in
giving or receiving help in a
number of present-day fields.

A garden party will be held
on June 20 at the home of Mrs.
S. K. Claibourne, Stark Road.
This will replace, as a money-
raising effort, the Strawberry
Shortcake Tea which has been
for many years held in June.
Everyone agreed that this
year s weather did not augur
well for the berry crop.

At both meetings the Presid-
ent, Mrs. Frank Artiss conduct-
ed business and a good attend-'
ance ot members was enjoyed.
At the April gathering, the De-
votional Period was led by
Mrs. Ron McNally and tea
was served by Mrs. Scot Clarke
and Mrs. J. S. Williams; at
the May meeting, the leader
of the Devotional was Mrs. S.
K. Claibourne, who, also in
co-operation with Miss Mary
Corbett, served tea. Meetings
were closed with the Mizpah
benediction.

- Photo by Richards

Four fish were weighed in
on Sunday for the Salt Spring
Island Rod and Gun Club's
fish derby. Top prize went to
Charlie Baseley, who could
afford to be smug after taking
his limit near Sansum Narrows,
His prize-winning salmon
weighed in at five pounds, two
ounces. Danny Reynolds was
first in the juniors, with 12
ounces; Laurie Mouat, 2 Ibs.
9 ozs. and Keith Winter, 15
ozs.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
•TV
* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4T36

Swim 'n Tan
GOGGLES

For— * Swimming 'Contact Lenses
'Sunbathing 'Surfing

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey 537-5534 Keith Ramsey

PURCH-A-LEASE
A New Toyota Or Used Car

^Lst month's deposit delivers a new or used car
or truck of your choice. Pay monthly
payments until you have established your
down payment. All payments apply to pur-
chase price. 1 Hr. Delivery O. A. C.

NEW CARS
74 1200 2 DR. SDN $56 MO 74 CELICA LT $80 MO

74 1600 WAGON $76 MO 74 CELICA ST. $89 MO

USED CARS
69 MAZDA S.W. $50 MO 69 TOYOTA 2 DR. $40 MO

69 RANCHERO 52 MO 69 PLYMOUTH CONV. $52 MO

66 FALCON FUTURA $40 MO 68 COUGAR $48 MO

TRUCKS
74 TOYOTA P.U. $68 MO 70 FORD P.U. $65 MO

74 LAND CRUISER $108 MO 69 FORD P.U. $58 MO

Please Call Personally

GORD OSINCHUK
386-3516

Out-of-town - call collect

METROCAN HOLDINGS LTD.
• 624 Finlayson DL 6455-: Victoria, B. C.
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to be frank

By Richards

From a reader's family in
Belfast comes this poem. The
verse explains the writer's
views of the murder and riot
which has characterized North-
ern Ireland for so long.
If you ever hurt a soldier
Hang your head in shame
These lads came there to help

bring peace
they are not to blame.

For the violence and the kill-
ings,

And the kids should be asham-
ed.

So when you go to throw a
bottle,
Think Again!

The world must think that Uls-
ter,

Is a country to be shunned,
When they hear the news of all

the deaths
Of British mothers' sons.
And the children full of hatred
For men they never got to

know
What sort of people are we
Who hate our brothers so!

Of course, it couldn't be
published in Belfast, said the
Island recipient. That would
be inviting death!

* * *
Advice from the postal

code, according to Hart Brad-
ley, "Visit On Salt Spring In
Early October. " Can you re-
member it now? In Fulford
October would probably have
to be Cold!

* * *
One of the world's great

producers of paper, Canada is
so short of fine paper today
that the Canadian government
has been unable to print its
own publication, Birds of Can-
ada, it was stated over a radio
report last week. The Oovern-
ment has shown a keen aware-
ness of the need for paper.
Every community needs its
community newspaper, says
the Canadian government, and
every publisher should be en-
couraged to publish books ab-
out the community. Trouble
is the government has spent a
lot of time making sure that
every United Slates commun-
ity is adequately served and
the home situation is forgotten

* « *
I'm not so old that I can't

remember the days of motor-
cycling everywhere or the
delight of ownership of a
wheezy machine. Neither is
C. M. Gatley, at Fulford. He
is among the few people in
Canada who remembers riding
a motorcycle around the fam-
ous old race-track at Brook -
lands. lie tells me he used to
ride a Chater-Lea. It is likely

many islanders ever heard
of the machine.

* * «
Last week the story on the

sailing race around Salt Spring
Island wouldn't fit the space
available after Bill Craigie
Hood and Lawrie Neish had
spent long hours preparing the
report. It was shaved to size
in a hurry. Each piece remov-
ed from the report referred to
one vessel and its crew and as
a result there was no reference
in the paper to the accomplish'
ments of Dave Smith, Com-
modore' of the Sailing Club
in Hobbit, It could never hap-
pen again that every section
cut dealt with the same boat,

MARR !..,
ACCOUNTING

McPhillips Ave. '
* BOOKKEEPING
* INCOME TAX
* PHOTOCOPYING
'GESTETNERWORK

537-5431
Box 410. Ganges

He was also interested in
Edgar Wallace stories, observ-
ed Marc Holmes when I met
him on the ferry the other day
His interest st emmed from a
family link, however, and not
an undue enthusiasm for dated
literature. When Marc
Holmes' father was business
manager of the Rand Daily
Mail in South Africa, he re-
calls, Edgar Wallace was ed-
itor of that publication. It
was during his South African
stint that Wallace picked up
tile leads which led to his very
popular stories of Sanders and
Bones on the river.

* # *
"What do you mean, first?"

asked Gordon Simpson indign-
antly last week. Russ Tren-
holm's new Cessna 172 is No. 5
he charged. No. 1 was the
Simpson helicopter with its
headquarters at the pioneer
island heliport on Fulford-Gan
ges Road.

» a *
Wilf Peck was back at work

on Wednesday last week to of-
ficiate at the school board
meeting. His recent hospital-
izatLon was mentioned when
he explained his throat was
husky after having a tube down
it while he was recovering
from a fall from his house sev-
eral weeks ago.

* * *
Rod Pringle was happy with

his classified as in Driftwood
recently. He reports that he
received an enquiry almost as
soon as the paper came off the
press a couple of weeks ago.
Before he had even read that
week's issue, he had sold his
two livestock to feed on grass.

* * 9

Best quote of the week
comes from Bob Davidson,
who was trying to explain that
if he didn't go off island, he
woui.". be available for a chon.
for the Lions Club. "If I'm
here, I'll be there, " stated
Bob.

* * *
Legion on Salt Spring are a

bunch of vampires, going ab-
out asking for blood. It's the
Legion Blood Clinic on Friday
at Ganges and they take it
straight. .. no mixer. For a
small club, 175 pints of blood
sounds a tall order, but Peter
Bingham figures they'll likely
come close to that target.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

YOUTHFUL SAILOR LEFT

Island boaters ignore signals
Boaters in distress have little

hope of help from islands
small-boaters.

When Danny Knoblauch ex-
perienced motor trouble in
Ganges Harbour, he headed
his small craft to Castle Island
and beached it. Danny has

trown up with the water and
e knew his rules.

He fired flares, asking for
help. Massing boatmen watch-
ed him while they thundered
by.

Out of flares he waved his
lifejacket.

He counted more than 20
boats sail by, many of whom
were watching him and ignor-
ing his calls of distress. After
three hours of exposure to
cold wind and rain, he and
his companion were finally

NO SHORTAGE

OF TEACHERS

IN ISLANDS
Shortage of teachers around

the province is not being felt
in the islands.

Last Thursday trustees of
Gulf Islands School District
agreed that the dearth of tea-
chers has missed island schools
Only shortage has been a phys-
ical education teacher for
girls at Gulf Islands Secondary
School.

rescued "by the only boatman
who was prepared to offer

help in emergency, said the
rescued youth.

IWOLFE-MIINER.THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
P. O. BOX 3 537-5333

A. R. HARDIE. B.c.L.s. Res.Phone: 537-5749

BEAVER POINT BUILDERS
ROGER DONNELLY Fulford Harbour

"FABRIC SOFTENERS" are designed to
make fabrics softer, fluffier and to prevent
static cling of synthetics.. . However,they
make fabrics less absorbent and should be
used only occasionally on articles such as
diapers or towels.

G. SIMPSON APPLIANCE
SALES & SERVICE

653-4335

"I-FOR -4"SALE
OLYMPIC STA/N!

* 1 GAL FREE WITH EVERY 4 GALS PURCHASED!

* CHOOSE FROM 30 ATTRACTIVE COLORS!

* SOLID COLORS OR SEMI-TRANSPARENTS!
* FOR YEARS OF LASTING BEAUTY - USE

OLYMPIC STAIN!

QT.4.00 GAL 11.75

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Particle Board

SALE CONTINUES FOR 1 WEEK
OR WHILE QUANTITIES LAST -

Underlayment Grade - suitable for
underlay -- Use for shelving -
cabinets, etc.

4'x S ' x 3/8" SHEET

4' x 8' x 4.75 4 - X

• *\ f

4i/J

X 5/8- 4.95

FINAL WEEK SPRING
AND SUMMER SALE/

* RE-CHECK YOUR VALUE-PACKED
36 PAGE CATALOGUE - SPECIAL
SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE
STORE - FEATURING:-
CARDEN SUPPLIES - PAINTS - HARDWARE
NEEDS - ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING GOODS
LAWN FURNITURE

MOUAT'S

bigger and better
interest returns on your savings

saanich
peninsula
savings
credit union
Hours: 10 - 5 Tues. - Thurs.. 10 - 6 Fri., 10 - 1 Sat.

Minimum deposit $500.
Interest paid monthly on
deposits of $5,000 or

4472 West Saanich Rd.
Victoria

7174 West Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay

3750 Shelbourne
Victoria

2297 Beacon Ave.
Sidney
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ISLANDS TRUST
On Friday evening islanders will enjoy the

opportunity of listening to the author of the Islands
Trust Act, Bill 112, at Ganges. The Hon. James
Lorimer, Minister of Municipal Affairs, will speak
to his new legislation in the secondary school gym-
nasium. Islanders will have the opportunity of
questioning him on this controversial act.

The meeting is one of great importance to the
islands, today and tomorrow.

No critic can afford to miss it.

SALT SPRING MAY DAY
Saturday was May Day on Salt Spring Island. The

weatherman was kind and the event drew record
crowds to the school grounds at Ganges.

If anyone could take a bow for the success of the
day's events it would be Mr. Jack Albhouse, whose
dynamic drive was evident in every area.

If anyone could learn a lesson from Saturday it
would be all of Salt Spring Island. There were lots
of people there throughout the day. There might
well have been a few more to help with the chores.
May Day is a big community project on Salt Spring
Island. It could use more volunteer help from the
hundreds of residents who are not members of any
organized group in the community. And it would be
serving the island that much better if it brought in
more new faces to meet and be met.

HO LI DAY WEEK END
Holidays and parks and visitors are a part of living

today. Whether the people of the islands welcome
a horde of screaming, drunken children from the cit-
ies has no bearing on what may come. It is part of
the 1970's that children are encouraged to do their
thing and that fact that they have to do it here is
just tough luck on the islanders.

Last week end proved that an increased patrol of
the islands yields results. Although there were a
number of incidents during the week end it was the
unrelenting supervision of an augmented police force
that kept things down to a reasonable level.

If islanders feel uptight over the whole deal,
there is no gain in ranting about children and parks.
Better they examine the"social trend that has brought
about this almost incredible state of affairs.

Letters To The Editor
BEYOND PRAISE

Sir,
I think that Lillian Horsdel

should be congratulated. And
I for one want to say Thank
you, for the interesting and
informative article on the
founding and history of the
Lady Minto Hospital.

We oldsters all too well
know, the close association,
one with the others on these
islands many, many years ago.
Many who worked and gave of
themselves have passed along,
but all through the years their
hospital has brought succour
,and relief, yes, and a renew-
al of life to many islanders.

There is a long list of these
good people. Perhaps most

faithful of all is William Mou-
at, whose regular visits, apart
from all his efforts, to and for
the hospital, is away beyond
all praise.

And of course ho*, could th«
hospital have functioned with-
out Lassie Dodds? Heavy pa-
tients were almost helpless
without her splendid aid, and,
may I add, her cheery help-
ful words of encouragement.
And all the years of Mrs. Pet-
erson's administration.

Please join with me in say-
ing God bless them all, for
the fine example they have
set before us! May we, too,
carry on as best we can any-
thing they have not finished.

George Pearson,
Pender Island,
May 12, 1974.

A GENTLEMAN?

Sir,
Why, oh Why? Do you re-

fer to the "Naked Ape who
streaked through the dance
Friday night in Ganges as "a
gentleman" ! It seems to me,
he or it, must have an I.Q.
lower than an ape. Anyway I
wish the Lions had lived up to
their name and chased him
and nipped his derriere. Nuff
said!

Ed Stewart,
Ganges,
May 11, 1974.

BRAVO!

Sir:
It is with deep admiration

and respect for our Police
Force that I would like to re-
port an incident which took
place in front of our store
around 1 a. m. Sunday, May
19.

A car, with four young
drunks, drove up to our store
on the wrong side of the road.
They were using our soft drink
machine to open their beer
bottles when Constable Ken
Danforth, with another con-
stable, drove up.

They confiscated the beer,
naturally.

One of the young drunks be-
came extremely obnoxious a
and foul mouthed. Stripping
himself to the waist, he offer-
ed to fight both policemen to-
gether.

At that moment Corporal
Doug Burke and another police
man in another car arrived.
The young drunk wanted to
fight all four of the police at
once. The language used and
the filthy names this young
punk called these peace offi-
cers, backed up by his drink-
ing companions, was provoc-
ative in the extreme. The
police could easily have over-
powered all four drunks in
minutes.

To the admiration of my
wife, my daughter and my-
self, who were watching from
our upstairs front window, un-
knowingly to the police, the
police exhibited unbeliev-
able restraint. Had I been
there as a policeman, my
job wouldn't have lasted five
minutes. I would have waded
into them with the fury and
repulsion I felt just listening
to them filthily insulting the
very men we all expect to
protect us. My hat goes off
to Corporal Doug Burke, Con-
stable Ken Danforth and the
other two policemen, who
practised such remarkable re-
straint under such extremely
provocative circumstance.

We Islanders owe a deep
debt of thanks to the fine
young police officers who pat-
rolled our Island with vigil-
ance, tact and coolness which
enabled us and our visitors to
enjoy a wonderful "May Day"
holiday week end this year.

Bob Blundell,
Box 450,
Ganges,
May 20, 1974.

THESE ARE
SAILORS

IN RACE
List of participants in the

Marshall Sharp Trophy sailing
race last week is published her
below.

Winner was Gerald Cue and
the fastest time, discounting
handicaps, was made by Law-
rie Neish.

The table below shows the
finishing order, and crews'
names,

1, TESSERA, Geoff Cue,
Skipper; Melody Cue, Maur-
een Cue, Bill Hood: 2, CLAR-
ION, Aileen Neish, Skipper;
Laurie Neish: 3, DYSTOCIA,
Brian Dunbabin, Skipper; Joey
Dunbabin, Rob Dunn, Robbie
Cannon, Roy Cronin, Hillary
Cronin, Bas Cobanli; 4, GIN-
GER TEA, Jack Langdon, skip-

P/AN/ST TO PRESENT CONCERT HERE
Angela Funk, the former

Angela Brigden, will be giv-
ing a piano recital on S?tur-
day, June 1, at 1:30 p. m. in
the new activity room at the
Salt Spring Elementary School
She will be playing works by
Scarlatti, Haydn, Debussy,
Persichetti, and Chopin.

Angela was born on Salt
Spring Island and began play-
ing the piano as soon as she
could reach the keys. She
gave her first recital at Ful-
ford Community Hall when
she was five years old, on the
occasion of the farewell party
for Myrtle and Fergus Reid.

The next year she began
lessons with Mrs. D. K. Croft
on, with whom she studied foi
12 years. She did her teacher
proud by showing excellent
results at the Cowichan Music
Festival held in Duncan each
March. Angela also took the
Toronto Conservatory Examin-
ations, receiving first class
honours for each grade.

Angela often plays the org-
an for the congregations of th«
the United Churches on the is-
land, and has played for mary
weddings at different churches
during the past years. The
first wedding she played for
was her sister's, when Angela
was 12 years old.

After graduating from the
Gulf Islands Secondary School
in 1971, she moved to Victor-
ia to study, on scholarship, at
the Victoria Conservatory of
Music with Winifred Scott
Wood.

During the past year she
was awarded a B. C. Cultural
Grant.

While at the Conservatory
she played in numerous con-
certs, both as soloist and ac-
companist, and has also ap-
peared in Vancouver. Com-

ANGELA FUNK
peting in the Victoria Music
Festival, she won several of
the senior piano classes.

Angela has her Associate
Diploma in performance from
the Western Board of Music,
University of Alberta, and
will receive her diploma from
the Royal Conservatory of
Music, of Toronto, after the
final examination this June.

For the past two years An-
gela has taught at the Victor-
ia Conservatory as a student
teacher, and plans to open
her studio for pupils on Salt
Spring in September.

Angela is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brigden,
Fulford Harbour, daughter-in-
law of Mr. and Mrs. O. Funk,
Ganges. Her husband, Don
Fank, is a member of the
staff of B. C. Ferries on Salt
Spring Island.

SMALL MEET/NG NAMES BETTY FRY
Annual meeting of Lady

Minto Hospital Board was held

per; Pat McPhee, Dave Rains-
ford, Jennifer Rainsford,
Claude and Wendy Hughes: 5,
ERIN, Peter McMillan, Skip-
per; Arthur Buitenwerf, Alf
Herbert, Mystery Woman: 6,
BELLEROPHON, Don Layard,
skipper; Mike Hcbbs, Jeremy
Young, Walter Young, Keith
Ramsey, Michelle Layard: 7,
WANDERLUST, Craig Marshal]
Skipper; Doris Sakai, Mike
Morrow, Bob the Nameless;
8, IIOBBIT. Dave Smith, Ski-
pper; George Smith; 9, A N N A
CHRISTINA, Les Ramsey,
Skipper; Susan Ramsey, Peter
Hughes, Judy Hughes: 10, NE-
REID, Tom Butler-Cole, Skip-
per; Mick Jones, Sydney Jones
11, ZOREENA, Doug Thomas,
Skipper; Alf How ell, Mike
Cannon, Rainald Thomas: 12,
IT'L DO, Dick Toynbee, Skip
per; Davifl Toynbee, Richard
Cobanli: 13, GRILSE, Dick
Larson, Skipper; Jeanette Lar-
son, Michelle Larson, Lorraine
Larson: 12, 22 CATALINA,
Don Baxter, Skipper; Jim Sin-
clair: 15, NAHANNT , Cliff
Carey, Skipper; Alf Carr: 12,
ANYWHERE, Deg Degroot,
Skipper; Trisha Cannon, Tom
Regan, Lynn Regan, Dave
Phillips.

There was a total of 62
competitors.

at Mayne Island Hall on Wed-
nesday afternoon. May 15.
There was a very small attend-
ance.

Chairman, Paul Layard gave
the annual report of tne board
and Administrator Harold Hoff-
man gave the hospital report
and financial statement.

Mrs. Marguerite Menzies
was unable to serve her full
term as Mayne Island's mem-
ber, due to health reasons and
Mrs. Betty Fry was elected by
acclamation.

Mrs. S. A. Shandro gave
the annual report from the
Hospital Auxiliary.

Other members of the board
present were Dick Toynbee,
and Lou Yellowlees.

Refreshments were served
following the meeting.

REMEMBER

TO HELP
Church Services

SUNDAY, MAY 26, 1974
ANGLICAN~
St. George's Ganges Mattins
St. Mary's Fulford Eucharist
St. Mary Magdalene Mayne Is. Mattins
ROMAN CATHOLIC

Ganges
Fulford

Holy Mass

Ganges Worship Service 10:30 am

Our Lady ot Grace
St. Paul's
UNITED
Mr. F. W. Sibley 6.
Box 127, Ganges. Call: 537-5812
Church correspondence: Box 330, Ganges, B. C.
COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor Lows Hahges Sunday School for all ages
537-2622 Evangelistic Service

Thurs.: " Bible Study

9:30 am
lL15am
11:30 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

10:30 am
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
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NINE ARE CHARGED ON SALT SPRING
Augmented police force

among the islands last week
end brought a tight traffic
watch to the islands.

Nine drivers on Salt Spring
Island were charged with a
variety of offences during the
holiday.

Alan Johnson Glasder was
found to be operating a 1973
motorcycle on Upper Ganges
Road on Friday night. He was
subsequently charged with
impaired driving and lodged in
the cells overnight. He will
appear in Ganges Provincial
Court, May 22.

Glasder is from Richmond,
B.C.

Guy Majoor of Delta, B. C.,
was operating a 1964 Volkswag'
en van on the Upper Ganges

lRoad on Saturday, when it
went out of control and rolled.
Majoor was in the company of

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

three other persons, who were
unhurt. He was charged wilh
speeding.

Daniel Lawrence Goodwin
of Richmond, B.C., was
charged with driving without
due care and attention after a
motor vehicle accident on
Quebec Drive on Saturday
night.

Robert Wm. Thomas, of
Victoria, was charged with
making an illegal U-turn in
front of the Driftwood office
on Saturday.

Daryll James Lees of Ganges
was charged with impaired
driving on the Beaver Point
Road after a road block had
been set up on Saturday. He
was lodged in the cells for the
night. He will be appearing
in court on May 22.

Bernard Post, of North Sur-
rey, was charged with impair-
ed driving after driving his
vehicle in the Beddis Road ares
He was lodged in the cells. He
will also be appearing in Gan-
ges Court on May 22.

Wayne Arthur Sealey of
Port Renfrew, was charged witt
impaired driving after Sunday%

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING

Cheaper Rates* Fully Insured

245-2598
245-3547

ART WILLIAMS
R.R.2,Saltair Rd.
Ladysmith, B. C.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON

Lower Ganges Road
Across Telephone Bldg.

Serving The Islands Since 1961

537-2811 Try our European
Steam Permanent

BILL'S TAX/ LTD.
PUBLIC NOTICE

ANNOUNCING -
Effective Date May 30, 1974
DUE TO RISING COSTS, WE ARE
FORCED TO RAISE OUR PRICES AS WELL

The minimum fare will be $1.00
.Each additional mile will be 60

POINT TO POINT RATES:-
Ganges Fernwood 4.00
Ganges Fulford 5.50
Ganges .„ Vesuvius 3.00
Ganges Cusheon Lake 2.80
Ganges Southey Pt. ....... 6.50
Ganges Welbury Pt 3.40
Ganges Long Harbour 2.85

VICTORIA BUS:- $7.50 RETURN
BUS FARES:-

Ganges Cusheon Lake ..Adult .75
Child .50
Adult 1.00
Child .65
Adult
Child

Ganges .......... Long Harbour.. Adult

Ganges Fernwood

Ganges Vesuvius ..... .95
.60
.90

Child .50
Ganges Fulford Adult 1.50

Child .75
Subject to the consent of the Motor Carrier Commission
Any protests are to be sent to Motor Carrier Branch,
Vancouver, Head Office, at least 10 days prior to
effective date.

high speed chase on the Ful-
ford Ganges Road. He was
lodged in the cells and will be
appearing in Ganges Provincial
Court on May 29.

Mrs. Elsie Simard was charg-
ed with making an illegal left
turn after a motor vehicle ac-
cident in downtown Ganges,
Monday, at the corner of Ful-
ford-Ganges Road and Lower
Ganges Road.

Ross Alan Vezerian of Gan-
ges, was charged with speed-
ing after an incident on the
Lower Ganges Road Monday.
He was issued a Traffic Viola-
tion Report^

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

The first long weekend of
the year is now over, and Gal-
iano is still reeling from it.

Every ferryboat that stopped
brought such a lot of people,
and of course they all wanted
to go back on the same one.

We have had many com-
plaints about stricter controls
on reservation systems, and
why can't the Island people
get on our own ferry on some
of these days? Someone we
know drove a long way to be
at Tsawwassen at seven in the
morning to come over on the
9-30 sailing, carrying his res-
ervation made more than a
month ago. For some un-
known reason, he did not get
on that one, and had to wait
for the next one, and as a re-
sult, got over at 4.30 in the
afternoon. On the Friday
night sailing, the ship should
have been in at 9.30, but ev-
entually it arrived at 12.15.

The weather was good and
all islanders were delighted to
see a police car and the MP53
over for patrol. While every-
one else plays, the RCMP of-
ficers have to work.

Two birthdays:
Fred Robsonhad a birthday

last week. Son, Don and his
wife came from Vancouver,
and daughter, Carol with her
husband and family from Vict-
oria.

On Friday nighty a belated
little birthday party for Roy
Harding, brought Ms sons, Bri-
an and Rick from Campbell
River; daughter, Brenda from
Coquitlam, and son, Bruce
home from studies at Ganges.

Robert Lantinga is back
home from hospital after fur-
ther attention to his arm injurj

The Mayne Island school
children got up early one mor-
ning last week, and came ov-
er on the early ferry to- play a
soccer game with Galiano
children. It was pretty evenly
matched, but Galiano won
by one goal. We hope to see
more of these games in the
near future.

As the Gulf Islands director
on the Vancouver Island Publi-
city Bureau, I attended a din-
ner meeting at the Tally IIo
in Nanairno on Wednesday,
May 15. Members came from
all over Vancouver Island. Ad-
vertising and folder distribu-
tion were discussed, and tent-
ative plans were made for the
fall advertising.

On Sunday morning. May
26, a meeting of all club re-
presentatives on the Island
will be held at the Rod and
Gun clubhouse, under the aus-
pices of the Lions Club, to
make plans for the second Gal-

iano Fiesta, to be held on
July 13. It is hoped there will
be a good turnout to lay these
important plans early.

Galiano Rod and Gun Club
is planning'a busy weekend,
with a shoot on Saturday after-
noon, the presentation dinner
at seven in the evening on
Saturday, a film show at 8.30
with a dance to follow. Next
morning a pancake breakfast
from nine to meeting time of
11 a. m., Sounds like a busy
time there.

Tom Carolan spent the week
end visiting his sister and fam-
ily, the Lloyd Langs at Clover-
dale, and attending the Clov-
erdale Rodeo.

Charlie Head is in Lady
Minto Hospital. He is progres-

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small -
We have them all 1

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE COLT
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFFE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE'

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.
DUNCAN, B.C. 748-8144

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agent
Fender .. .F.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH. J.Carlin
Galiano . Donald New
Saturna .J.Mac Dona Id
Mayne . . H. Hampshire

sing quite well, with two brok-
len'legs, the result of an ac-
cident in the woods earlier this
month.

OPEN
9 am

to
9pm.j

HARBOUR

iRY

7 Days
A

•Week

Specials
THURS-FRI-SAT

MAY 23 - 24 - 25
.Sale starts Thurs. 9am-Sat. 6pr
We reserve the right to limit
quantities at all times.

COTTAGE ROLLS
R.T.E. (No waste) 1.2911)

SALAD DRESSING
KRAFT Cole Slaw mn t
KRAFT 1000 Island

_ Your Choice

RICE 2 i b P k g e \ 3 9
UNCLE BEN'S

APPLES Slbs/99c
OKANAGANRed Delicious

POTATOES 2lbs;37(

BROCCOLI
CAL. SNOBOY

29Mb
Harbour Grocery compliments
Committee Cliairman Jack
Albliouse and his committee,
also the entire-executive of
the Salt Spring Island Chambe
of Commerce and with special
mention to the Driftwood,tor
the tremendous success of
their May Day celebrations.
Also the Service Clubs,
Schools and other participating
Organizations are included in
this recognition.

Bob Blundell

H.M.S. GANGES CHAPTER I.O.D.E.

DONATION COFFEE PARTY
Wednesday, May 29,11am-1pm

GARDEN OF MR. & MRS. G. ST.DENIS

ST. MARY LAKE

-SILENT AUCTION -
Brass • China « Silver • Collectors' Items

BAKING GATE PRIZES PLANT STALL

EVIHRUDE

4hp
LIGHTWIN

Quiet and economical.
360° pivot steering and
angled drive lets you
manoeuver in weeds where
other outboards can't.
Standard features include
shock resistant Lexan prop
and shock cushioned drive.

NELSON MARINE
537-2849

COME AND HEAR
LORIMER ON THE ISLANDS TRUST ACT

8pm, Friday, May 24, High School Auditorium, Ganges
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It was a good day, Saturday
Weatherwise and May-Day-
wise, it was a day of days.
Most of Salt Spring Island and
a substantial part of other ar-
eas of B. C. showed up at the
school grounds to take part

in the continuing program
from 9. 30 am. until 6 pm.

Almost every organization
on Salt Spring Island played
a part in the day's program.

First contribution was made
by the Boys' Home Economics

Thursday, May 23, 1974

AT GANGES SCHOOL GROUNDS

/TWAS GOOD DAY SATURDAY IN B

class at Gulf Islands Secondary
School, who served a pancake
breakfast in the tennis courts.
Teacher, Mrs. Marjorie Cade
was overseeing the breakfast.

Contest for eating the most
pancakes was not run off.
There were no takers.

By the time pancakes were
rolling down the hill from the
school, ice-cream was being
served by the athletes, and
the flea market was busy
scratching.

Flea market drew a steady-
flow of customers and there
was a good response to the
call for articles to be sold.
The auction planned to go
with the market was later call-
ed off when there were insuf-
ficient people around the mar-
ket to bid.

At the bottom of a sliding
scale of valuables v/ere some
old shoes and at the other
end was a $3,000 pick-up.

Talent show was launched
by mid-morning and the enter-
tainment ran through until
late afternoon, with interrup-
tions for the formalities of the
day.

Floats were lining up for
the parade by 11 am and the
line moved off at 1 pm, led

by scarlet-jacketed Cpl. D.
E. Burke, RCMP, on horse-
back. Vancouver pipe band
set the pace for the Legion
c olour party, leading the
Queen's float, a convertible
lent to the Chamber of Com-
merce by Ralph Alpen.

Judging the entries in the
parade were Mrs. Don Layard
and Mrs. Phil Knowles.

Top entry was the Salt
Spring Island Fire Department,
with massive firemen's hats
and eyes in their stomachs.
In addition to the parade of
firemen was a running water
fight between the crew of the
trucks.

Firemen took the shield for
the best entry.

First place in the remaining
floats was taken by the Art
Class of Gulf Islands Second-
ary School. Second prize
went to the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce with
its massive Gulf Islands Lib
float marking the burial of the
Gulf Islands Trust, Third
place was taken by Ganges
Pharmacy and fourth place
was allotted to the clowns
headed by Norman Twa.

Special award was made to
the North Vesuvius Water Dist-
rict for the bath.

Michael Thomas took top

place for decorated bicycles
with Allison Albhouse, second
and Cheryl Thomas, third.

Megan and Jill Cooke were
winners in the children's cost-
ume parade.

Last year's Queen Debbie
Woods crowned Susanne Ronne
May Queen and greeted her
princesses Lea-Ann Lawson
and Susan Hoyle.

Hugh Curtis, MLA, then for
mally opened the May Day
Fair. Mr. Curtis carne to the
island with his family for the.
festivities.

Baby show was judged by
Mike Clement in his role of
officiating clergyman. Top

baby was Christina Newton,
13-month-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Newton, Bed-
dis Road. It was the Newton's
big day. They were already
celebrating their sixth wed-
ding anniversary.

Entertainment continued
through the afternoon from the
grandstand.

On the field were lamb bar-
becue and beef barbecue, beer
garden and clam chowder as
well as pop, ice-cream and
hot dogs.

In the activity room was a
display of arts, crafts and hob-
bies while on the field west of
the school, were the horse

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PLEADS WITH PRIM

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce has written to
Prime Minister P. E. Trudeau
asking that no action be taken
to institute an international
park in the islands and that op-
inion of island people be sougli
before any such project is con-
sidered.

Following letter was address-

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
537-2537

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

CALL: FOR

ed to the Prime Minister with
copies to Robert Stanfield and
David Lewis.

* * *
The beauty of the Gulf Isl-

ands is already well-known to
you and the concern felt every-
where for the future of those is-
lands will be shared by your-
self, one of the many distin-
guished visitors to this archi -
pelago of the west coast.

The attraction of this marine
s etting has drawn many. It has
drawn residents from all parts
of North America and Europe.
It has drawn a few to speculate
on the likelihood of increasing
land values. The islands have
drawn a population from many
places to enjoy the aesthetic
values of their beautiful setting
and gentle climate. The pop-
ulace is largely wed to the isl-
ands by an affection for quiet,
gentle living in a setting un-
equalled anywhere in the coun-
try.

In the past decade various
governments have evinced an
increasing concern for the pro-

PLAN NOW FOR MANY HOURS OF '"**
SWIMMING ENJOYMENT THIS SUMMER

BELOW GROUND t ABOVE GROUND POOLS
Service - Sales and Installations

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF SWIMMING POOL & SAUNA
ON RAINBOW ROAD

537-2812

CONSTRUCTION LTD. Box 539,
Ganges

tection of the islands. The
Capital Regional District has
co-operated with the residents
of the islands in the prepara-
tion of land-use plans drawn
up, after debate and dispute,
to meet the needs and the de-
sires and preferences of most
residents.

The Government of British
Columbia has enacted various
restrictive ordinances with the
avowed purpose of protecting
the islands from excessive de-
velopment. These include
provisions for minimum lot
sizes, local and regional plan-
ning and most recently an en-
tirely new legislation specific-
ally drawn to meet the specif-
ic needs of the islands as those
needs are apparent to the prov
incial legislators. This legis-
lation provides for the estab-
lishment of an Islands Trust
through whom all proposals
for" development or construc-
tion must be processed and
without whose permission noth
ing may be undertaken.

To many people on these is-
lands these various restrictive
measures are both desirable
and essential in the protection
of the rural, marine nature of
the communities. To others
they exceed the reasonable
and are seen as the product of

an excessive zeal on the part
of the provincial authority.
This Chamber includes mem-
bers who belong to both camps
and we are not debating the
relative value of these meas-
ures, but merely drawing then;
to your attention in order to
bring more sharply into focus
the conditions under which we
live.

There was some acute con-
cern on the part of islanders
last year when the proposal
was made by the International
Joint Commission that the isl-
ands be brought into an inter-
national park in order to sup-
ply residents of the United
States isolated community of
Point Roberts with water.

The American peninsula ex-
tends from Canadian soil out
into the sea. All of its com-
munications with the landlock-
ed world is through Canadian _^_
soil.

A s a small community, ser-
ving to a considerable degree
as a bedroom suburb of Van-
couver, Point Roberts has been
a quiet and pleasant residenti-
al community, bothered by
international problems from
day to day. The community
lacks sufficient water to en-
able property owners to devel-
op a large scale community of
concentrated population.

sWATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated

Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
OR Write:

• Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B.C. \

UR^HBO J
18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands
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and by seven o.'clock the field
was bare.

It was a big day, a success-

ful day and an exhausting day
Proceeds will be largely
oted to the Lions Recreation
Complex at Central.

HOW CAN I

I

IN BRILLIANT MAY DAY SUNSHINE

riding and livestock events.
Mike Byron was the spark

behind the livestock show and
Jan Harkema and Fred Ander-
son were judges.

Long row of stalls had been
prepared for the animals and
stock included cattle, sheep,
chickens and pigs.

Emphasis on livestock is a
new venture for May Day and
sponsors are hoping to encour-
age a wider concern in the
future.

Children's races were run
during the afternoon to Jack
Smith's commentary.

Activities, including the
musicians, closed off at 6 pm

Q. How can I make sure of
eradicating all perspiration odor
when laundering sweaters or
blouses?

A. By adding a little ammonia
to your wash water. Other such
laundering tips are given in my
new household-hints manual.

Q. How can I remove varnish
from furniture?

A. With equal quantities of
ammonia and water.

Q. How can I preserve shelled
walnuts?

A, Pack dry in sterilized jars
and seal the jars tightly. Then
place the jars in the oven and
bake at 275 degrees for an hour.
Give the tops of the jars an extra
tight twist after removing from
the oven. The walnuts will keep,
with this processing, up to five
years.

— motes by Richards [
Christina Newton looks less impressed than her happy mother.

PRIME MINISTER TO LISTEN TO ISLAND VOICES

In the past its plea to Can-
adian communities has been
rejected on various grounds.

The International Point Rob-
erts Board, a ;ting as a sub-
agency of the International
Joint Commission, has propos-
ed that the community of
Point Roberts, with the Canad-
ian Gulf Islands and the Amer-
ican San Juan Islands be est-
ablished as an international
park. The park would then
justify the present American
community's plea for water
and Point Roberts would then
be the administration head -
quarters of the 3, 000 square
mile park.

The proposal was made with'
out excessive publicity and
public hearings were called
in Victoria and Vancouver as
well as in the United States.
The islands forming the bulk
of the new park were not given
any consideration and no effort

' whatsoever was made by eith-
er the Board or the Commission
to ensure that the residents af-
fected were aware of the prop-
osals.

Member of Parliament for
the islands is T. C. Douglas.
Mr. Douglas has informed the
islands community that the
proposal is not only receiving
government consideration, but
that it may be implemented

without recourse,to the island
people. Mr. Douglas has also
told the islanders that he con-
siders that there has been an
air of secrecy about the mat-
ter. TMs is probably a matter
of opinion. At least one ferv-
ent government supporter has
taken issue with Mr. Douglas
over the statement. The vict-
ims of the alleged secrecy and
of the dispute are the people
of the Gulf Islands.

Mr. Douglas has informed
his constituents that the prop-
osals of the International
Joint Commission are far from
forgotten and that the only re-
course left to the people of
the islands to be heard before
governmental action is taken
is through the floor of the
House of Commons.

The reason for local opposi-
tion to the international park
proposal is a fear of losing the
amenities for which such a
park would estensibly be estab-
lished. The quiet, the right
to contribute to our own dest-
iny, the right to full represent-
ation before the provincial gov
eminent and the same rights,
amenities and privileges enjoy-
ed by full Canadians would be
denied, inevitably to residents
of an international community,

We would forfeit our privil-
eges in terms of representation

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Mair Accounting

McPhillips Ave..
653-4246
653-4414

and the place of local govern-
ment would be taken by an ap-
pointed supervisor or commit-
tee responsible to Ottawa and
Washington.

In adaition to these penalties
there is the awareness of the
Commission's reference to re-
creational facilities for the sur-
rounding millions. If the Inter
national Joint Commission were
to introduce its own interpreta-
tion of recreational facilities,
we could lose everything for
which we have worked so hard
during the past decade.

It is with this very conscious
fear of losing our identity as
Canadians and our amenities
as Gulf Islanders that this
Chamber of Commerce has pre
pared a resolution urging your .
government to ascertain the
opinions of Gulf Islands people
before taking any irrevocable
step towards terminating their
enjoyment of their rights as
Canadian citizens and to be
guided, not by those whose
main concern is the provision
of water for development of
the United States community
at Point Roberts, but by the
views of those people who are
most closely concerned and
who will lose most by the im-
position of an illogical plan on
most of the coastal islands.

The Council of the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Com-
merce meeting in Ganges,
British Columbia, on April llth
1974, approved unanimously
the following Resolution:

"That this Chamber of Com-
merce write to the Prime Min-
ister expressing the very strong
objection of this Chamber to
any loss of adequate represent-
ation in the administration of
island affairs and that the Gov-
ernment of Canada be made
fully aware of the expressed
opinion of the residents of the
Gulf Islands before approving
any plan which would jeopard-
ize the full citizenship of the
people of the Gulf Islands. "

HE COMES BACK
WITH HIS WORK

It was a home-coming for
Harry Dickens last week
when he brought his collection
of paintings to Fulford Hall.
The exhibition was staged in
the hall near his old home
through Wednesday.

The paintings were all of
Australian themes. When the
retired engineer went to
the southern hemisphere he
relinquished Ms ties witfi Salt
Spring Island.

Later he returned to British
Columbia and made Ms home
on Vancouver Is;and..

Wednesday was not devoted
sin ply to showing his work.
It was an opportunity of meet-
ing old friends and renewing
acquantances.

The painter and his painting
ings enjoyed an equal warm
welcome.

Mayfair
&

Hillside
in

Victoria

A
V

L

ALASKA & YUKON
TERRITORIES

YOU CAN REALLY

THIS FASCINATING
COUNTRY, BY CRUISE
SHIP, RAIL AND BUS.

See our brochure.

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

RETAIL STORE IN GANGES FOR SALE
Established business with long lease available on building

INTERESTING BUSINESS WITH
CONSIDERABLE POTENTIAL
FOR INCREASED BUSINESS

Write Dept. 0, Driftwood, Ganges
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MAYNE ISLAND
RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL MEETING
SATURDAY, MAY 25 , 7:30 pm

IN THE
AGRICULTURAL HALL

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

HELP YOUR
RED CROSS

TO HELP
GIVE BLOOD

THIS WEEK

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE

* LAWN BOY MOWERS Now in stock
* YARDMAN ROTARY TILLERS
* HOME LITE POWER SAWS,
* OREGON POWER SAW CHAINS

TOWING
SERVICE

Made to fit all makes
Days: 537-2023
Eves: 653-4368

NO FUNDS FOR CORRESPONDENCE
Despite proposals to con-

struct a new middle school for
the Outer Islands, it is unlike-
ly to be finished until 1975
or 1976, trustees decided on
Wednesday afternoon last
week.

They were considering next
year's provision for grades 8
and 9 from Pender Island. Par-
ents had expressed preference
for correspondence courses ra-
ther than have their children
travel to Salt Spring Island.

A request had also been
made to the board for acco-
mmodation and supervision of
students on correspondence
courses.

Last week trustees agreed
that there were no facilities
at Pender School for that pur-
pose and that they had no
funds to provide supervision.

They also decided to assumt

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

that students in those grades
would attend at Ganges next
fall. "If parents elect to go
the correspondence route,
enquired Pender Trustee Betty
Vasilev, "it is, then, strictly

the parents' responsibility?"
Superintendent Cam Stew-

art agreed that that was the
case, but he added that assist-
ance might be forthcoming
from the correspondence
branch.

SATURNA BY PAPAJOHN

Let's get the Lions Lyre done
first. Our first bi-monthly din
ner meeting was last Tuesday.
Marg Davidson and Irene Law-
son served up a Saturna type
delicious dinner; thanks, girls!
All the raffle tickets on the
side of beef have been sold.
As the best ticket seller we
have ever run ti.no, Doreen
Cowan had the most of the
mostest with her selling. Gene
Marshall hasn't got all the re-
sults tabulated yet so there
may be others to mention but
Doreen sure put this raffle over
The raffle will take place on
Tuesday, May 28 at our next
dinner meeting. Jack Vincent
gave us a very interesting talk
on his latest sea trip. It was to
me one of the best meetings
yet. I bad so much wax in

for

Duncan & District
Credit Union

^^

c 115 Ingram Street
Duncan, B.C.
Tel. 746-4171

8148 York Street
Crofton. B.C.
Tel. 246-9407

Mill Bay, B.C.
Tel. 743-5111

a
"O
0)v.u

savings rates - effective may 1st, 1974
Plan 24 (on min. daily bal.) '. 7Vz per cent
Special Savings (on min. monthly bal.) 8Vi per cent
-6 months Term Dep. (min. dep. $5,000.) 10 per cent
-1 year Term Dep. (min. dep. $1,000.) 9Vz per cent
-3 year Term Dep. (min. dep. $1,000.) 9 per cent
3 year Cheque-a-month (min. dep. $10,000) 9 per cent

n.b. did you know???
...that your Credit Union provides FREE CHEQU ING - this means - No
service charge on the cheques that you write, AND your Credit Union
provides you with FREE Personal Cheques, and you receive your
cancelled cheques and a statement every month end.

enquire now:
get it all together at your Credit Union

3
(Q

it's where you belong
TM

my ears that I couldn't hear a
thing and so had a very relax-
ed and enjoyable meeting. Try
it sometime, friends, it is ra-
ther refreshing sometimes not
to hear all that is being said.

Our genial friend, Harold
Hoffman of Lady Minto Hospit-
al, brought over some of the
hospital board directors and
our rep. Lorraine Campbell
acted as hostess with true Sat-
urna hospitality. Paul Layard
as chairman of the board gave
us a resume of events and Har-
old Hoffman gave it a still
rosier picture vith his financi-
al report which although rosy
was still well in the black. Mrs.
Shandro, on behalf of the Hos-
pital Auxiliary showed how
much help a group of dedicat-
ed ladies can do to help. It
was a nice friendly meeting
and we were all glad to see
our northern neighbours. Men-
tion was made or Annie Barnes
retirement and the grand job
she has done in Lady Minto.
We would like to add our own
personal thanks here and just
say thanks, Annie, you will
get your reward in heaven for
mere must be a heaven for
dedicated people like you.

The Island is full of our
friends who can only come ov-
er on holidays etc. Bill and
Irene Lawson had 22 guests.
Would like to know how the
one got on who slept in the
bathtub. On Sunday A. M.
Jack and Evelyn Saunders had
daughter Barbara and her hoos-
band Gordon Holmes and -Kar-
en, Angela and Matthew for
the week end. Em and Laura
Coombs had all their family;
Diane and Merril Ruggles with
Cynthia; Wendy Bertram and
Richard and Chico. Over the
creek were Bob and Kay Close
with Linda, Dee, Steve Ing-
ham and Norman Nibel. See
Stella Coutts and her family
over also.

Summer must be here.
Charles and Jinny Hasle are
over for a while. Charlie is
the engineer for B. C. Light-
weight Aggregates, our Shale
Plant. Put the pressure on hin:
again last night (after a coup-
le of beers) to give Driftwood
an article on the what's, why's
and wherefore's of our only

. local product. This effort on
my part is several years run-
ning but maybe, just maybe,
Charles will get the writer's
itch and so we can tell the
rest of the world what Benny,
Bill All etc. do for a living
(when the building trade
strikes are over).

We had our spring Chicken-
alia on Saturday night. It was
put on by our Volunteer Fire
Dept. Jim Money and his
helpers, Donna Begon, George
Whiting, Johnny Bentum, Jack
Vincent and all the others we
extend a vote of thanks for
their efforts in putting *is ov-
er. All we can say is inade-
quate but it was a real Saturna-
lia. If anyone wanted to bet
we would give them odds that
our BARBECUERS could barbe-
cue a camel.

Now that Dr. Peter Rowell
got the wax out of my ears my
old car has more squeaks, etc.
Think we will put the wax
back and save a garage bill.

The. first White Pass passen-
ger train to leave Lake Ben-
nett carried 3500,000 in gold
dust - on July G, 1899.

At an expense of two milli-
on dollars on a cost-plus basis,
and two year's of vvork, the
110 miles of railway from
Skagway to Whitehorse was
completed on schedule.
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CANADIAN CROSSWORDS

ACROSS
1 Prov. abbr. .
5 Throw
9 Ancient Briton

13 Sheltered: naut.
14 Reverberate
15 Ttrmive
16 Female name
17 Close
18 Noi any
19 Sort out
21 Ont.-Que.

Indians
23 Aimed conflict
24 Head motion
25 Alteied
29 Pestercr
33 Hawaiian dance
34 The self
36 Street: abbr.
37 Long, long
38 Insect
39 Winter vehicle
40 Marijuana cig-

arette: slang
43 Bosses

Puzzle 4-e

46 King" Fr 11 Tall and Lean
47 3rd letter 12 Cravets
48 Recatalogues 20 Tatter
52 Older Girl Guide 22 Garden tool
56 Wind instrument 25 Burn
57 Othello villain 26 Very big
59 Cavern 27 Tropical plant
60 Portal 28 English river
61 Holy women: 30 Bargain event

abbr. 31 Eternal
62 So. Am. Indian 32 Crimson & rose
63 Hotels 35 Precious stone
64 George : 38 Columbia

Ont. P.C. 39 Mimeograph
65 Allow to use 41 Tender chickens

42 Gr. dawn goddess
44 Not down
45 Ocean
48 Medit. Island
49 Black: poetic
50 Ignorant

person: si.
51 Satisfy

DOWN
1 Epic tale
2 Word of sorrow
3 Six: Sp.
4 B.C. City
5 Middle point
6 High card
7 Fake
8 Ont. City
9 Best country

10 Enough: var.

53 Fence oper.ing
54 Level
55 Tear to bits
58 Horse command

ANSWERS ON PAGE 14

CITIZENSHIP DA Y
The annual Salt Spring El-

ementary School Spring Prod-
uction will present "Twelve
Dancing Princesses" during
the evenings of May 29 and
30 at 7:30 pm in the activity
room.

This year's production will

Husqvarna
CHAIN SAWS

THE
QUIET
ONES
SALES & SERVICE

NELSON
MARINE

537-2849

involve students from Grades
4 to 7, and the cast is under
the direction of Mrs. Irene
Wright,, and the elementary
staff.

Salt Spring El-ementary
School had their annual Citiz-
enship Assembly on Friday,
May 17, under the sponsorship
of the Ganges Chapter of the
I. O. D. E. A book was present-
ed to the school library by Mrs,
V. C. Best on behalf of the
Chapter, and Mrs. F. K. Par-
ker read a prayer and present-
ed a perpetual trophy for the
annual competition at the
Cowichan Music Festival.

This year's winner was Glen-
da Woodley. Trevor Wheel-
don spoke to the children and
his theme was participation
rather than winning in all en-
deavours. The Grade 7 choir
and recorder group performed
under the direction of Mrs.
Sandy Baier;

The Gulf Islands Secondary
School Citizenship Assembly
was also held last Friday.
Brenda Mouat and Sandy
Wright were presented with
scholarships from the I. O. D. E,
to attend the Courtenay Mus-
ic Camp this summer. Linda
Lane was given an art bursary
to further her art studies.

The School Band, under the
direction of Maj. John Dought
performed at both assemblies.

.
By HJ.Corlin

Wife, reading husbands fortune card to him: "You are a
leader of men. You are brave, handsome, strong, and
popular with the ladies," she paused." It has the weight
wrong, too"

* <• *
Middle age is when the narrow waist and the broad mind
begin to change places !

* * *
Overheard at a recent social;
FIRST GUY: "How did you get those marks on the bridge

of your nose?"
SECOND GUY: "From glasses."
FIRST GUY: "Ever try contact lenses?"
SECOND GUY: "Yes, but they don't hold enough beer."

* # *
Laughter is the sun that drives winter from the human face.

CALL:

H.J.CARLIN INSURANCE
and unload your Insurance problems 537-2939

DEATH OF PIONEER OF BEDDIS ROAD
BY MARGARET K.

CUNNINGHAM
With the death of Lionel

Roderick Beddis, aged 93, at
the Cowichan District Hospital
Duncan, on April 27 was mark
ed the passing of the last mem
her of the original Beddis fam-
ily, pioneer settlers of Salt
Spring Island.

Mr. Beddis was born in Om-
aha, Nebraska, U.S.A. on
September 19, 1880. He arriv-
ed at Salt Spring in 1884 with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samual Beddis (formerly of
Gloucestershire, England).
There were also three older
brothers: Charles, Henry and
John, and a younger sister,
Decie, as well as his uncle,
Raffles Purdy, who settled on
property six or seven miles
south of Ganges Harbour. The
Beddis Road received its name
from that family.

Samual Beddis built St.
Mark's Church, Central Settle'
ment, a few years later, and
among other construction pro-
jects, he built the Beaver
Point school house. His sons
attended school there by row-
ing many, many miles, night
and morning for their daily
tuition.

A fter the turn of the century
while an engineer on the C.
P. R., Lionel Beddis met and
married Ruth Grover of Bernie,
Manitoba. They lived in
Kamloops, but moved back to
Beddis Road, on Salt Spring Is-
land, in 1913.

The last 21 years he and
his wife spent near their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Clive Justice, Bell Mc-
Kinnon and Herd Roads, out-
side Duncan. They had hoped
to celebrate their 70th wed-
ding anniversary this coming
June.

lie was predeceased by two
sons: Aimer (December, 1968)
and Sain (lost during the sink-
ing of the "Ottawa" during
World War II).

Mr. Beddis is survived by
his wife, Ruth; two daughters:
Mrs. Clive Justice (Irene),
Duncan, Mrs. Gordon Sword,
(Decie), Victoria; eight grand'
sons, numerous great-grand-
children, nieces and nephews;
cousins: Mrs. J. Inglin, Mrs. G.
Cunningham of Salt Spring

and Mrs. S. Holmestof Here-
ford, England; also other rel-
atives in eastern Canada, Eng-
land and Ireland.

The funeral service was

held April 30 in Hirst (Sands)
Chapel, Duncan, with the
Rev. J. Stratham officiating,
interment following at Cedar
Valley Memorial Gardens.

GET READY FOR SPRING.
BRING IN YOUR CAR
FOR A TUNE-UP NOW

AT STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 537-2911

SUN CONSTRUCTION
WE SPECIALIZE IN

SUMMER HOMES

on Salt Spring

Call - Derek Sowden - 537-5162

CHARTER- M.V. HULAKAI

For Fishing, Family Holidays or
Gulf Island Tours

*Fully equipped 48' diesel cruiser
*Accornmodation for 6 - 8 people and crew
*Experienced skipper - all equipment supplied

HOURLY - DAILY - PACKAGE RATES

Phone Jack Hughes at 537-5846
or write Box 93, Ganges

CRUISER CAN BE SEEN AT SCOTT POINT MARINA

the amazing
grass carpet...

THE CARPET WITH NO WORRIES
IT LAStS AND LASTS

wC^ -f***r*
\ f jf^S. "̂ 1 ' '

f-J ^—7- M

5-Year warranty
Made of 100% Polypropylene
Tough and Rugged
"Durogan" Back for stability

For;
* PATIOS
* PORCHES
* PUTTING GREENS
'OVER TERRAZZO, STONE,

BROKEN TILE, CONCRETE
* SWIMMING POOLS

Use it anywhere .. You want grass
or a carpet that looks like grass !

Interior Decorating
FACTORY SPECIAL WILL CONTINUE

- while stock lasts -

CARPETS with rubber back
Q, per so,.yd. .

SHORT SHAG
with rubber back

9 Colours to choose from

A REAL BUY AT lUi
Seeing is believing

FLOOR TILE«x 12
SPEC. 28£

SCREEN TIME
Get Your Screens

NOW
and beat the flies

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING SUPPLIES

Valcourt Building Centre 537-5537
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This could be
the first step

toward a
University degree
Your aim is a university
degree. But, for one
reason or another,
university is simply out of
the question this year.

It happens in a lot of
cases. But it doesn't mean
you have to cancel or
postpone your ambitions.

The answer might be
the Community College
in your area.

You'll probably find
your Community College
offers the same academic
programs, the same high
standards as does a
university.

You'll probably discover
that you can take the first

one or two years of
general studies, and then
transfer (without loss of
credit whatsoever) to a
university in British
Columbia.

And you'll undoubtedly
find that the Community
College's accessibility and
low fees will solve many
of the problems you
now face.

Think about it.
And remember, your
Community College isn't
necessarily an alternative
to university.

In your case, it might
be simply a great
stepping stone.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, VICTORIA, B.C.

The Hon. Eileen Dailly. Minister
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SPEC MARKS

FIVE YEARS

IN PROVINCE
BY BETH HILL

SPEC. B. C. *s Conservation
organization, celebrated its
fifth birthday at the Annual
General Meeting in Vancouver
last week.

We have had evidence of
SPEC'S maturity here on Salt
Spring Island wnen Don Wat-
mough presented SPEC's very
thoroughly researched brief at
the Pollution Control Board
'earing on the island, alleging

•mat the proposed sewage systerj
would, in fact, pollute the
harbour.

The SPEC executive was ab-
le to announce at the confer-
ence that it had just received
a $20, 000 grant from the pro-
vincial government for its land
use project.

SPEC has presented briefs to
the Environment and Land Use
Committee of the government

Page Eleven

BLOOD CL/N/C FILLS URGENT NEED
British Columbians last year

donated more than 100, 000
pints of blood through the Ca-

and on streambank protection
to the Standing Committee of
Forestry and Fisheries. They
have established a close work -
ing liaison with several labour
organizations and received gen'
erous support from the B. C.
Federation of Labour. In the
showdown, labour refusal to
work on such projects as dam
building in the Skagit Valley
may be the deciding factor in
the war between those who
would destroy and those who
would conserve the environ-
ment.

In 1973 B. C. coastal and in-
land waters received some 170
spills of oil and other contam-
inants, of whirh four spills
were considered major. SPEC's
efforts against the movement
of supertankers in inside waters
deserve support.

IGOLF & COUNTRY CLUBI

CLUBHOUSE NOTES
BY PAT DOHERTY

The Ladies' section enter-
tained the ladies from Cowich-
an, a most enjoyable day was
had by all. One of these days
our ladies will win a match
and we will post the results.
Joy Tuckey is in the final of
the Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce Cup and is wait-
ing to meet the winner of the
Jean Jefferies: June Parsons
match.

Seventy entries turned out
in beautiful weather for the
Aage Villadsen Golf Classic.
Hart Bradley won the trophy
this year and was joined in
the winners' circle by Tom
Butt, Mac Mouat, Al Gardner,
Buzz Brown, Alex Chisholrrr,
John Burdett, Alan Trelford
and Marvin Russell.

The special draw had a
popular winner in Fred Jacksor
who picked up the $100 which
will come in handy on his
coming trip to the U.K.

Our special thanks to the

FERNWOOD
BY JESSIE SAYER

Cars and bikes were much
in evidence on our roads and
many boats enjoyed the calm
waters and warm air on the
holiday weekend.

Mrs. J. P. McCutcheon, of
Sardis, visited Salt Spring last
week to see her sister and
brother-in law, Margaret and
Alf Howell, take part in the

>era, The Fourth Wise Man.
•one enjoyed it all very mucli.

Jamie Sayer, with two
friends, Tony Oiom and Chris
Thomas, from New Westmin-
ster, spent the weeke id camp-
ing on the beach. They en-
joyed being on their own
'doing their own thing'.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg Taylor of
Walker Hook Road just return -
ed from a visit with their
daughter, Mary, living in
Hayward, California. Mrs.
Taylor tells me the weather
was very chilly in San Fran-
cisco. All the natives were
complaining about the unusu-
ally cold weather. They
encountered deep snow, re-
quiring chains in the pass at
Lake Tahoe, also mud slides
and generally abnormal con-
ditions.

The rhododendrons were in
bloom in Oregon and Washin-
ton, also dogwoods, but no-
thing looked better than our
own spring-bedecked island
they aver.

following civic-minded gentle
men, Aage Villadsen, Roy
Lee and to all those who work-
ed in making the tournament
a success; Dave Nisbet, G.
Mutton, Pat Harrision, Inky
Humphreys, Luke Harrison
and Rex Daykin, not forget -
ting our genial hostess, Rita
Dods.

A final audit will be held
when our secretary-treasurer
returns from Tahiti or Saskat-
oon or whatever exotic spot
he absconded to with the fund;

nadian Red Cross. That's over
12,000 gallons of blood.

It sounds like a lot, but
divided among the 30,000 pa-
tients who received blood
transfusions in 1973, it comes
to only three and one-third
pints per person.

The miracles of modern
medicine - open heart surgery,
the artificial kidney, treat-
ment of leukemia - are all
dependent on large quantities
of blood.

At the same time, research-
ers in hospitals and Red Cross
blood banks are constantly dis-

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

- PLANNED AT GANGES THIS WEEK

covering new ways of using
blood more efficiently. One
blood donation can now be
used to save the life of as
many as five different people.
None is wasted.

Both new and old donors aie
still urgently required for the
next clinic which will be held
in Ganges at the Royal Canad-
ian Legion, Friday, May 24,
L45 to 4:30 and 6:30 to 9 p.m

RUOKMTLTD.
•EXCAVATING
•BULLDOZING
•ROAD BUILDING
•GRAVEL - SHALE
•BASEMENTS
•SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS

Box539 537-2812 Ga"9es

Crusader Contracting
• CUSTOM HOMES • FOUNDATIONS
• SUMMER HOMES • FRAMING
• PREFAB HOMES •ADDITIONS

Box 443, Ganges 537-5654

PIE 1ST
IS THE DEADLINE

FDR MAILING
YOUR DRIVERS
CERTIFICATE

APPLICATION FORM*
By now you should have re-

ceived your drivers certificate ap-
plication form in the mail. Simply
sign and date it where indicated and
return it along with a cheque or
money order for the premium amount
shown. Be sure and mail it before
June 1st so we can get it back to
you by July 1st when drivers certi-
ficates are required along with your
drivers license.

If you haven't got your appli-
cation in the mail you can get your

certificate simply by taking your
drivers license to any Motor Vehicle
License Office.

So get your drivers certificate
soon and avoid any delays later on.

For additional information
call 665-2800. Please call collect
outside Vancouver.

your insurance company
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NO PARK HERE SAYS POLL
(From Page One)

Fear of moire park problems ̂
when most of the islands live ~
in dread of visiting marauders
was clearly evident among the,
comments.

Islanders also made it clear
that they felt that the water
supply for Point Roberts was a
matter for the people of Point
Roberts and that the Gulf Isl-
ands should not be ruined in
order to squeeze water out of
Canada.

Some comments taken at
random are published here.

* * *
We should keep Cal

territory for Canadians.
Would have appreciated it

if the citizens had been con-
sulted and made more aware
of what was happening.

An international park would
not preserve the islands: it
would destroy them.

I look to the Canadian gov-
ernment to keep this territory
Canadian.

First we are Canadians and
then islanders. If we become
a park we will be under siege
from the USA and all the rest
of Canada.

Now that the US has messed
up their own coastline do they
want to do the same to ours?

Keep the Yankees out of the
Gulf Islands. The BC Parks
Department cannot police the
parks we now have.

Let us not make the biggest
give-away of the century...
bigger than the Columbia
Dam affair.

We have enough parks.
, People only abuse them any-

way, in my opinion. B. C. is
one big park.

We don't see why we should
be involved in the problems
of Roberts Point, where all
this started from.

USA doesn't need xur help
to take over Canada!

The islands would be gone
forever, as such.

To make this area into an
international park would be
an absolute disaster.

I don't want to be with the
United States.

To cure, an ailing big toe
(Point Roberts), kill the pa-
tient (the Gulf Islands).

Please allow us to run our
own affairs.

The Canadians provide the
land and the Americans prov-
ide the pollution... no thanks!

Resident of Galiano since
1913. Raised a family who are
all against the establishment
of an international park.

Parks have become nuisan -
ces here and sources of irrita-
tion.

We are happy as we are.
Sell mainland water to

Point Roberts, but don't in-
'volve us!

In all justice, there should
be a vote on this issue.

The only gain would be for
the Americans.

Few comments showed any
confusion between the inter-
national park proposal of the
Ottawa-based International
Joint Commission and the
provincial government's Isl-
ands Trust Act.

The majority of islanders
proved to be well aware of
the difference between the
paternalism of the province
and the jiggery-pokery of the
joint commission.

OFF: RES:
537-2333 537-5328

JOHN M.STURDY;
DC.PhC.

Doctbr of Chiropractic
FuJford-Ganges Road

P.O.Box 486.Ganges.B.C.

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES A.W.SHELBY

* Stove Oil
* Furnace oil
* Marine Dock

office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

594-5454 531-0697
P.J. (PAT) COFFIY R.I., (B.C.)

'QUALIFIED APPRAISER'
Specializing

13708
in Gulf Island Property
20th Avenue, Surrey

X-KALAY
VESUVIUS RESTAURANT

Open daily 9am-7pm,every day.

FULL COURSE MEALS

WEEKLY SUNDAY SPECIAL
ROAST BEEF DINNER

- with all the trimmings - $3.75

Call for reservations: 537-2842

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING

FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS

OUR

SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

STREAKER

She was the
only streak-
er at May
Day Fair
on Saturday
in Ganges

ISLAND HISTORY
BY MARGARET K.

CUNNINGHAM
When Mrs. JoanRaeside

produced her original opera
The Fourth Wise Man" of

which she composed both lib-
retto and music, she made
history on Salt Spring Island
on two counts.

Not only has there never

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

been an opera in the true
sense of the word staged on
Salt Spring Island during the
115 years of its history since
the first settlement in 1859,

but there has not been a local
composer who composed and
produced her own opera, in
its original production, on
this island until now.

GALIANO ROD & GUN CLUB
•—• Saturday, May 25 —

* SHOOT COMMENCING 2 PM
* PRESENTATION DINNER 7 PM
* FILM SHOW 8:30 PM
* DANCE TO FOLLOW

TICKETS $5 PER PERSON

SUNDAY MORNING -
Pancakes & Bacon Breakfast 9 - 1 1 am

UNLOADING GRAVEL BARGES
SATURDAY, MAY 25

APPROXIMATELY 6am
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Phone: 537-2611

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
A BY-LAW TO REPEAL EXISTING BUILDING REGULATIONS AND TO
ADOPT NEW BUILDING REGULATIONS IN AREAS OF THE CAPITAL
REGIONAL DISTRICT NOT WITHIN A CITY, DISTRICT, TOWN OR
VILLAGE

This By-law will allow for a change in the permit fee rate structure as
follows:

Total Value of Work

Less than $ 100.00
OVER 100. 00 and not over :
OVER 400. 00 and not over
OVER 1, 000. 00 and not over
OVE I 2, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 3, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 4, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 5,000. 00 and not over
OVER 6,000. 00 and not over
OVER 7,000.00 and not over
OVER 8. 000. 00 and not over
OVER 9, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 10, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 11, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 12, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 13, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 14,000. 00 and not over
OVER 15,000.00 and not over
OVER 16, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 17,000. 00 and not over
OVER 18, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 19, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 20,000.00 and not over
OVER 21, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 22,000. 00 and not over
OVER 23,000.00 and not over
OVER 24,000.00 and not over
OVER 25,000. 00 and not over
OVER 26,000.00 and not over
OVER 27, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 28, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 29,000.00 and not ever
OVER 30,000.00 and not over
OVER 31, 000.00 and not over
OVER 32,000. 00 and not over
OVER 33,000.00 and not over
OVER 34, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 35,000.00 and not over
OVER 36,000.00 and not over
OVER 37,000.00 and not over
OVER 38,000. 00 and not over
OVER 39, 000.00 and not over
OVER 40, 000. 00 and not over
OVER 41, 000.00 and not over
OVER 42,000.00 and not over
OVER 43,000.00 and not over
OVER 44,000.00 and not over
OVER 45,000.00 and not over
OVER 46, 000.00 and not over
OVER 47, 000.00 and not over
OVER 48,000.00 and not over
OVER 49, 000.00 and not over

Fee

NIL
$ 4.00

8. 00
12.00
15.00

, 20.00
, 24. 00
, 28. 00
........ 32.00

35.00
40.00
44.00
47.00
52.00
55.00
59.00
64.00
67.00
72.00
75.00
79.00
84.00
87.00

, 91.00
, 95.00
, 99.00

103.00
107.00
111. 00
114.00
119.00
-123.00
127.00
131.00
134.00
139.00
143.00
146.00
151.00
154.00
158.00
163.00
166.00
171.00
174.00
178.00

45; 000. 00 ' 183. 00
46,000.00 186.00
47,000.00 191.00
48,000.00 194.00
49,000.00 198.00
50,000.00 202.00

400. 00.
1,000.00.
2,000.00.
3, 000. 00.
4, 000. 00.
5, 000. 00.
6, 000. 00.
7, 000. 00.
8,000.00.
9, 000. 00.

10, 000. 00.
11, 000. 00.
12, 000. 00.
13, 000. 00.
14, 000. 00.
15, 000. 00.
16,000.00.
17,000.00.
18, 000. 00.
19, 000. 00.
20, 000. 00.
21, 000. 00.
22, 000. 00.
23, 000. 00.
24,000.00.
25, 000. 00.
26, 000. 00.
27, 000. 00.
28, 000. 00.
29, 000. 00.
30, 000. 00.
31, 000. 00.,
32, 000. 00.
33, 000. 00.
34, 000. 00.
35, 000. 00.
36, 000. 00.
37, 000. 00.
38, 000. 00.
39,000.00.
40, 000. 00.
41, 000. 00..
42, 000. 00.
43, 000. 00.
44, 000. 00.

•_

Each additional $1, 000.00 or fraction thereof and not exceeding $200,000. 00.. .$3. 00
e. g. over 99, 000.00 and not over 100, 000.00 $352.00
e. g. over 124,000.00 and not over 125,000.00 $427.00
e. g. over 149,000. 00 and not over 150, 000.00 $502. 00
e. g. over 174,000.00 and not over 175,000.00 $577" 00
e. g. over 199,000.00 and not over 200,000. 00 $652. 00
Each additional $1, 000.00 or fration thereof over $200, 000.00 $1.40

The above proposed by-law may be viewed during normal working hours, 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted, at the offices of the
Capital Regional District, 524 fates Street, Victoria, B. C.

Dennis A. Young,
Secretary-Treasurer.
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NATIONAL
FUG AT
SCHOOLS

National flag is to be flown
at Mayne school.

»• Last week a letter was re-
ceived oy Gulf Islands School
Board from die Gulf Islands
Legion. Legionnaires explain-
ed that the lack of a flag at
the school had occasioned pub-
lic comment.

Trustees were told that stud-
ents had proved to be unaware
of the flag or the national an-
them or the Queen.

Secretary-treasurer Wilf
Peck told trustees that the na-
tional flag is not commonly
flown at schools in the prov-
ince. At Ganges it is flown at
all times at Gulf Islands Sec-
ondary School and about 90<7o
of the time at the elementary
school, reported Principal R. D,
McWhirter.

Trustee Mrs. Pearl Brau ag-
reed that her 10-year-old son
didn't know the words of O
Canada.

Mayne Legion hoped that
the flag would be flying for
Fly-The-Flag Week, June 24.

FIREMEN TAKE TOP AWARD

VOTE NOW
FLY LATER
FOR $25

Vote now, fly later. That's
the new campaign slogan of
the Tories.

In a campaign for supporter;
the Progressive Conservative
Party has put up an expense-
paid vacation trip for two to
Europe as a bait.

The tickets are not cheap
at $25 a shot.

The ticket is a supporting
membership in the party in
BC and the prize is an addi-
tional encouragement.

TWO TRUSTEES ELECTED AT MAYNE
The annual meeting of

Mayne Island Improvement
District was held at the hall
on Saturday, May 18 with
only a fair attendance.

Roy Belts was acting chair-
man and gave the report on
the year's fireball activities
and expenses.

Secretary Foy Miles read
the minutes of the last annual

THERE'S WORK
AT POST
OFFICE HERE

Looking for work? Take a
look in the Post Office at Gan-
ges.

Department of Manpower is
maintaining a list of available
jobs in Ganges Post Office.
Among the current list are
jobs for two game wardens and
two marine engineers.

The posting is an experi-
ment by the department to as-
certain the response.

meeting which were adopted
as read.

Two new trustees elected
were Nigel Phillips and Cece
Gardner.

Retiring trustee was Arnott
Dill.

CHIMNEY
CRACKED
AT PENDER

Parents of Pender Island
schoolchildren have been con-
cerned over a crack in the
chimney at the Pender school.
Last week trustees of Gulf Isl-
ands School Board instructed
the secretary-treasurer to
check the structure.

Board was told that a recent
check by island architect,
Henr y Schubart had conclud-
ed that the chimney was more
vulnerable to earthquake than
to fire.

Little firemen took the top
award in the parade at Ganges
on Saturday. All are members
of the volunteer fire departm
ent on Salt Spring Island.

NO STAFF
FOR FENCE
AT SCHOOL

When the Salt Spring Island
Recreation Commission asked
for help in the construction of
a steel fence, the Gulf Islands
School Board replied that
there was no staff available.

School staff are busy and
face a tight schedule of duties,
warned Secretary-treasurer
Wilf Peck.

Fencing is required for the
new lacrosse box. Construc-
tion of the area has been shar-
ed in part by the school dist-
rict, but trustees agreed that
no further help could be offer-
ed.

WITH MODIFICATIONS

Trust is here to stay
Islands Trust Act is to be

amended in accordance with
protests, but the Islands Trust
is here to stay. Furthermore,
it may be extended to cover
other areas, a delegation from
Salt Spring Island was told on
Thursday morning last week.

Representatives of Salt
Spring Island Planning Associa
tion were received by Munici-
pal Affairs Minister J. C. Lor-
imer for a wide-ranging and
open discussion of the new
Bill 112, Driftwood was inform-
ed.

General trustees will be ap-
pointed for a two-year term,
reported Mr. Lorimer. The
delegation gained the impres-
sion that it is likely that one
general trustee will probably
be named from the Gulf Isl-
ands.

Administrative body of the
Islands Trust will be in Victor-
ia and local trustees as well
as island residents will have
access to it.

The minister also expressed
the hope that in future the
planning association and other
island organizations will dir-
ect their enquiries direct to
the Trust.

Mr. Lorimer also told the
delegation that the trust will
be enlarged, in all probability
to include areas with the same
problems, such as land use,
transportation and local plan-
ning.

Five are elected to Hospital
Five new members were

named to the board of the Lady
Minto Hospital last week.

Patrick D. Lee, G. W.(Bill)
Henderson and Mrs. Mary
Stepaniuk, Salt Spring Island;
Mrs. M. G. Whillans, Galianc
and Mrs. Betty M. Fry, Mayne
were elected at the meetings
on the various islands last
week.

Mrs. Betty Steward stepped
down at Galiano and Mrs. Fry
takes the place of Mrs. Mar-
guerite Menzies. On Salt Spring
Island, Mrs. Ruby Alton and
Dick Toynbee both withdrew

THIS IS FORECAST LEVEL FOR ISLAND SCHOOLS
How many children will be in islands schools next year? Teachers and trustees are already

trying to assess ihe needs next September. Here is the enrolment projection submitted recently
by School Superintendent Cam Stevrart to Gulf Islands School Board. Assessment shows a jump
from 859 to 894, by September, 1974.

SCHOOL

JLEMENTARY

K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

SEPT/74 SEPT/73

TOTAL TOTAL

Galiano

Mayne

Pender

8 5 5 5 3 4 9 5

7 4 7 3 5 7 5 8

3 6 6 6 11 5 12 9

Salt Spting(Elem.) 32 39 38

Saturna 4 7 6

07 60 60 65 70

2 3 4

44

46

58

401

27

44

36

41

401

19

Grade Totals 54 61 62 52 79 78 94 96 576 541

SECONDA RY

10 11 12 TOTAL

Gulf Island Sec. 66+ 67 73 57 55 318 318

GRAND TOTAL 894 859

from the" board and Mr. Lee
is serving a new term.

Elections took place at the
poorly attended annual meet-
ings on each island. At Pend-
er and Saturna the reports
were presented but no elec-
tions took place this year.

Chairman of the board, Paul
Layard expressed his gratitude
to the members who have com
pleted their service.

It was a week of thanks as
Chairman Layard expressed
appreciation to others involved
in the successful operation of
the islands hospital.

The hospital auxiliary, und-
er the leadership of Mrs. Fran-
ces Scorgie and Mrs. N. Chest-
er, were thanked for the
"countless hours spent in the
Thrift Shop and in the hospital
wards."

He thanked the Candy Strip-
ers and their co-ordinator, Mrs,
Gerry Facca.

Finally he expressed the ap-
preciation of the board for the
work of the entire hospital
staff.

The hospital is working to-
wards the standards of the Can-
adian Council on Hospital Ac-
creditation.

"Because of space and bud-
get limitations, we may take
a long time to reach all these
standards but reach them, we
will, " he assured the audien-
ces.

The hospital is doing a job
and in many areas it-is doing
it well, continued the chair-
man, but it can be and will
be improved.

His predecessor, Miss Joan
Purchase, initiated plans for
updating the service-core,
operating rooms. X-ray, lab-
oratory, kitchens and other
areas of the hospital. The

(Turn to Page Twenty)

— MAY EXTEND ROLE

Residents will have a more
effective representation
through the Trust than is cur-
rently offered by their respect-
ive Regional Districts, suggest
ed the minister, inasmuch as
the Regional Districts are ex-
ercising a dual concern, that
of the islands and the demands
of the part of their area away
from the islands.

Appeal procedure will re-
ceive further consideration,
promised the minister and the
local trustees will participate
in the policy-making deci-
sions of the Trust,

The Islands Trust is not to
be another cumbersome bur-
eaucracy, the delegation was
assured, but will be kept
small and effective "to help
the islands to enjoy a high
quality of life and to make
local plans more efficient".

It is likely that the Trust
will be able to find funds to
help meet the high costs of
sewer installation, Driftwood
was told.

Members of the association
left the minister's office with
the feeling that t'ae meeting
had been productive. The
minister also assured the asso-
ciation of his government's
support of such local, elected
bodies. They command the
government's attention, he
said, as representatives of on-
going, responsible island
thinking.

The minister indicated int-
erest in maintaining commu-
nication with local organiza-
tions and said that the Island
Trustees will also consider
them an important link in
local control.

FRENCH «S
ON FIVE
YEAR PLAN

French lessons will be offer-
ed on an increasing scale
through the Islands. Last
week trustees of Gulf Islands
School Board agreed to apply
for a grant for French tuition.

They also agreed that the
application did not bind them
to anything.

Over a fiveryear period the
federal grant would steadily
increase the staff and equip-
ment devoted to French studies

There was no assurance that
the graduate in 1978 will be
able to speak French fluently.

BIG HOUSE
FOR FIRST SHOW
IN NEW BUILDING

First cinema presentation in
the new activity room at Gan-
ges was the graduating class's
presentation of Dr. Znivago.

There was an impressive at-
tendance at both showings and
the class made the show profit-
able despite the $190 rental
figure on-the film.

Sheets were used at the sec-
ond showing for a screen in the
new room.

When it was mooted that
funds be collected to acquire
a screen Principal R. D. Mc-
Whirter interrupted. "After
buying a grand piano," he
warned.
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Veteran mailman to leave Island this fall
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

Frank Pyatt is 80 years of
age and has lived on Salt
Spring since he was 16.

He served Fulford well as
its rural mailman until 1971.
His many friends among old-
timers and newcomers will be
sorry to know Mr. Pyatt will
take his leave of Salt Spring
when the autumn leaves begin
to fall.

He carne here with his par-
ents and a sister from the Ea st
Kootenays, where his father
had farmed. Prior to that
they'd lived in England where
Frank's father was a cabinet
maker. It was a demanding
task and he worked such long
hours, sometimes all day and
most of the night, that he
would fall asleep at breakfast.

Frank recalls Indian teepees
within a mile of the Cranb-
rook city hall.

In 1910, Mr. Pyatt, Sr.
bought the farm on Beaver
Point Road where Frank still
lives. Initially they lived in
a log cabin while their house
was being built. After his
marriage Frank built the house
he now lives in. Here, his
two children Beth and Bert,
were born.

Beth, married and living in
Colwood, has three sons and a
daughter. Bert, Mr. Pyatt's
son, is stationed in Germany
with the RCAF.

Frank is still farming and en
joying his sheep who gather
round him whenever he is am-
ong them - especially if it's
feeding time.

Just lately a very fat ewe
ran towards him in such great
haste she carried her master,
sitting backwards, bucket and
all for a short distance. She
thought the bucket meant sup-
per. He has about 40 sheep
and recently, they found a
way out of their enclosure.

However, the Pyatt sheep
don't stray. They stay close
to home where they're well
fed and cared for. Just lOyears
ago Mr. Pyatt gave up his
cows, which he'd milked for
50 years.

Inez, Frank's wife, had a
well trained voice but gave up
singing as a career when she
settled here. She sang in
church choirs. They attended
church in the Beaver Point
school which served both An-
glican and United churches.
Frank kept the building warm,
was sidesman and also played
the organ.

After his wife's death, Frank
tried a long series of house-
keepers but they found it too
lonely. Mr. and Mrs. George

Your
Blood is
Always
Needed

BE A
BLOOD

^ DONOR

FIREPLACES
Famous

HEATILATOR
Factory-Built Units makes

Fireplacing easy.
Enquire

G.K. ARNOTT
537-5853

Box 428, Ganges

PORTABLE
WELDING
Gas - Electric
Air - Arc

T.O. 0 Donnell
653-4386

Smith had not been long on
Salt Spring, so they formed a
sort of partnership with Frank,
all living together and helping
each other. This relationship
has lasted through many, many
years. The Smiths will take
over the farm when Frank

Major was two when Frank
bought him, a highly intelli-
gent horse, who lived to be 21.

During those years of serving
the people of Salt Spring, they
became a familiar picture. If
his master stopped to chat en-
route, Major would back the

HE DELIVERED MAIL AT FULFORD

FOR 52 YEARS W/THOUT BREAK
leaves the island.

Frank Pyatt's service to Ful-1

ford residents goes back over
50 years. He was just 24 when
he took over the duties of rural
mailman. That was February
1, 1919. For one month short
of 52 years he carried on in
this job. Since his retirement
he has enjoyed working on the
farm, mending fences, caring
for his animals, gardening and
helping his neighbours.

During his years as Fulford's
mailman he performed many
acts far beyond the call of
duty. He drove his horse, Maj-
or, for the first years. The late
Mrs. Bryant, well-loved and
remembered on this island,
especially liked Major and
wrote an article about him.

buggy off the road and turn to
watch. One resident, along
the way, had no radio so,
when his clock stopped, he'd
put it in the mailbox for Frank
to set and wind.

He bought bread for another
friend, whose family ate great
quantities of the staff of life.

Only once did he not comply
with a request and that was to
transport a goat. This, he felt,
would be impractical, since he
might have lost everything he
had with him including, no
doubt, the upholstery as well
as his hat.

Frequently he would pick up
sweets for a social function and
deliver them to another house
on the route. There was and
still is a rule that anything

NAME
FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE CALL:"
I Salt: Sprino

insurance
Agencies

(1972) Ltd.

537-5527
Insurance is our
ONLY business

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

"Reasonable Rates
'Quiet Rustic Park
*Laundromat

537-2744 After Gpm
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

537-5654
Crusader
Contracting
( Formerly Superior Contracting )

* Custom Homes * Foundations
* Summer Homes 'Framing
'Prefab Homes 'Additions

Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HOCKLEY
PLUMBING,

DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS
NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS

M7 COA1JO/-5OOl

Quality Work - Reliable
Certified Tradesman

Box 905, Ganges
-o . .

-5861

PORT RENFREW

SHAKES & SHINGLES

Rick Parsons:

537-2864

18" & 24"

DELIVERED

D & R ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bui/ding Materials • Safes

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Also Plans drawn to your Specifications

All sub trades & building materials
available in a complete contract

_FREE BUILDING ESTIMATES-^~ *»*»**».
539-26401 Serving outer Gulf Islands 539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

Tel: 539-2988
Or call vessell "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator Dial "O"

picked up or put into a mailbo?
must be charged postage. How-
ever, when the inspector ac-
companied Frank as he contin-
ued his usual custom of picking
up and delivering many artic-
les besides mail, there was no
comment from the inspector
who proved to be a very under-
standing individual.

One winter, after a severe
storm, there were 30 trees
down on the Pappenburger hill
so Frank had to carry the mail
bags by hand, as he climbed
over the fallen trees, to where
he then sorted and delivered
the mail. In those days the
Royal Mail went through every
where .and anywhere.

If a fire truck and the mail
were held up at an intersection
it would be the mail that went
first.

Frank's sister, Mrs. Stuart
MacLennan, lived on the farm
later bought by the Stevens.
That was the time when you
could catch a fish within 10
minutes in Weston Lake, near
Bluegates.

Once, when Frank had to go
to Vancouver, his wife under-
took to deliver the mail but
she fell down on the job when
she didn't know how to harness
old Major.

Frank Pyatt is a gentle.

kindly tolerant man who will
be long remembered after he's
left Salt Spring. His voice is
soft, his speech unhurried and
he listens well. He's alert anc
interested in all the changes
that have taken place and are
still taking place on the island
He has a quality, rare in the
elderly, an open mind.

We re sorry to see him go
and we wishnim well and
look forward to frequent visits
from him.

During the starvation period
in Dawson City in 1898 some
people started back for Dyea,
Alaska, by dog sled. The fare
was $], 000 and the passenger
walked behind the dogs all the
way - the sleds were for food,
fuel, blankets and camping
necessities on the 30 day trip.

CROSSWORD ON PAGE

FLASH
Unique Janitorial

Service
COMMERCIAL

Businesses - Offices
For Personal Satisfaction &

Free Estimates

537-5854
Licenced - Bonded - Insured

Like New Again!
DON'S

COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513
FORT LANGLEY

CEDAR
Resow Shakes

#1 GRADE 24" & 18"
PRICE DELIVERED

CALL COLLECT OFF. ONLY
534 - 1453

EveningsSS 1 - 9707
534- 1917 9-20

DRAFTING &
DESIGN

Complete Building Plans
Residential & Commercial

CALL GARY DUNCAN

537-5633
or write Box 647, Ganges

IT PAYS

TO

ADVERTISE

Flowers
&Wool

By Dot and Ruby
Flower orders in by 2pm

delivery by 5:30
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231

A age Yilladsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* QUALITY
•CARE
* COMPETENCE

Phone: 537-5692

A.B.CONSTRUCTION
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction

Phone Bert 3arber
537-2252

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413
Box 352, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

Phone:537_2155
or Write; R.R.I,Ganges

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION

LTD.
"•RETAINING WALLS
"SEA WALLS

537-2812
Box 539, Ganges
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DEATH OF MRS. MARGARET HOUSE
Former resident of Fulford,

Mrs. Margaret Love House
died in the Saanich Peninsula
Hospital in Central Saanich

Softball
underway

BY UMPIRE
Girls' softball has gotten

underway despite a late start
and rain problem. The squirts
division is in full gear with
two games'played already. In
the first game Carole Kaye's
team edged Bev Byron team
in a very close game. In the
second game Pat Taylor's
team beat Bev Byron's team
17-11. In the Pee Wee division
the games against Crofton
were rained out. In the Bant-
am division the girls did very
well beating two different
Crofton teams. In the first
game the score was 34-2 over
the Crofton Green and Whites,
and in the second game 22-5
over the Crofton Gold and
Whites. Players may still re-
gister up until June 1st,

For those interested in wat-
ching the games, the squirts
play on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days at 6:30. On Saturday the
Pee Wees play their home
games at 12:15 and 1:30, while
the Bantams play on Sunday at
the same times.

on Thursday, May 16. She was
92 years of age.

Mrs. House was a native
of Lanark in Scotland and was
living in Vancouver for many
years before coming to Salt
Spring Island.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Capt. C. J. E. House
a daughter, Jannette and a
son, Robert.

Left to mourn are a daught-
er, Eleanor; four sons, Cyril,
Herbert, William and Alfred;
four grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Funeral service was held in
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney
on Wednesday, May 22. Rev.
W. C. McOuarrie officiated.
Interment followed in Fraser
Cemetery at New Westminster,

Dogs were valuable during
the gold rush. A team of five
once sold for $2, 500 in Dawsor,
City, Yukon, and it was said
a poor dog was worth at least
$25.

DROUGHT HITS NEW ZEALAND
BY JESSIE SAYER

While we, and people on
the mainland, are hoping for
more sunshine and less rain,
parts of New Zealand are in
big trouble from lack of rain.

Lake Taupo, which is 238
square miles of beautiful re-
sort area on the North Island i;
six feet below the normal op-
erating level for power.

Electric power is shut off
every night at 9. 30 until 10.3C
and three hours every after-
noon on weekends.

Candles and kerosene lamps
are at a. premium.

There are eight power sta-
tions on the Waikato liiver
from Taupo and they all have

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

* Topping
* Removal

* Pruning
* Selective Lot Clearing

Gov»t Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

HhlREE SERVICES LTD. 537-5315

I problems.
As most farmers do not

stock feed for their cattle, de-
pending on green grass all
year round, some have been
forced to sell stock at a loss,.
A side of beef can be bought
for 450 per pound, cut and
wrapped! Don't cry, ladies!

MA'YNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

Soapstone Carvings
By Galiano Sculptor

IAN HOOLEY
AT

Island Images
Sturdies Bay Road

Galiano Island
10 am to 9 pm Daily Except Closed Wednesdays

Need a wafer well?
CALL-

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477_4982

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

HANDY GUIDE LOCAL SERVICES
ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING

INSTALLATIONS &
REPAIRS

Contract or Hourly

B. B. SERVICE
537-5629 or
537-5687

PLUMBING
New

Installations
Repairs

- By Hour or Contract

J.Bednarz
537-5444

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa

537-2287
DAISY HOLDINGS

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

Complete Repair Shop

New and Used Parts

* BATTERY
* TIRES

* WELDING
* STEAMCLEANING

24 Hour Wrecker
Call:

Alex or Ed.

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Admiral
*Philco
*Hitachi

Colour -B/W
Small Appliances - Radios

Service to all makes
537-2943

DICK'S Radio & TV
Roy W. Wheatley
PLUMBING &

WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

ARISS
PLUMBING &

HEATING
To Serve

SALT SPRING ISLAND
NEW & REPAIRS

DAY OR
NIGHT

Painting &
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS
plus

LAYOUTS
ON

SEPTIC FIELDS

J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service

Maytag
HOOVER - R.C. A.

WEST1NGUOUSE

653-4335
Salt Spring

FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331

Vancouver: 254-084S

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol
Protect your home
and property when

you are away
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE

COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821

ESSO Stove Oil
EsSO Furnace Oil

MARINE DOCK

BRUCE FIANDER
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

fisso!
Box 347, Ganges

537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing
*Excavation
*Road Building

Phone: 537-2930

Box 701, Gauges

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
Laud Clearing*Road Building
'Excavating * I lauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R.R.2, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc,

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131., Ganges

R.REYNOLDS
EXCAVATING

TRUCKING - GRADING
*Road Materials
*Drain Rock
•Shale
*Crading Driveways

653-4371
Box 41, Ganges

G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE

JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
* WALLS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS

*WALL-to-WALL
CARPET CLEANING

Insured & Bonded

653-4381

HARBOUR
R A D I O - T V

ZENITH ,& RCA

Sales & Service
Colour- B/W T.V.'s

Guaranteed Service to All of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call: 653-4433

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

*CRAVKL 'SHALE
*FILL "BUILDING ROCK

537-569?
Box 2H4, Ganges

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* 1 iOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK 1IOE SERVICE

537-2882

Lloyd Kinney
* POWER DIGGING
* TRENCHING
* WATER LINES
* DRAIN FIELDS
' FOOTINGS
* DIGGING of all types

537-2662
Box 254, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

N. BE DOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5531
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Deadline
Tuesday noon CLASSIFIED ADS.

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SALE

19" COLOR TV, ZENITH, AS
new. Offers. 537-2346. tfn

LEAVING COUNTRY MUST
Sell: 22* Fibreglas cabin
cruiser OMC l/o completely
equipped. This boat has every--
thing and is like new. Men's
10-speed bike brand new. Scu-
ba tank with pack & regulator
with seavue gauge 6 mo. old.
Acoustic guitar with pick and
amplifier. Phone 537-2842.
Ask for Marvin. 18-2
PIANO FOR SALE. $300."
537-2324 evenings. 18_-1
WATER TREATMENT. TASTE,
odor, iron removal filters,
water softeners. CSA approved.
Electric Ekco heating panels.
RR Alpen Ind. Equip. Ltd.,
1233 Sunnyside Ave., Victoria,
B.C. V9A 4A3. Ph. 382-4122.
______ alt.

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 am - 6 pm ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn

TRAVEL, SICKNESS AND Ac-
cident policies for sale at Salt
Spring Insurance Agencies
(1972) Ltd. 537-5527 alt

WORLD HANDCRAFTS& GIFTS
Mouats Mall

Unusual handcrafted gift items
from all over the world.

537- 2311 tfn

VESUVIUS BAY STORE
Open Daily 10-7

We know our onions.

* CHILEAN 39<: Ib.

* CALIFORNIA 2lbs29<:

* LOCAL ONION SETS
73$Ib.

NEW SHIPMENT
OF

YAMABE CANDLES

* Viteway Baked Goods
(Victoria prices)

Don'f miss Angela Funk
in Recital

June 1st in Ganges

VESUVIUS BAY STORE
"Where food is love"

537-5742

V A L L E Y A I R M A R I N E
Communication

Centre for Gulf Islands
VHP RADIO

Marine Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B.C.

653-4429 Phone 653-4288
tfn

INTERIOR
DECORATING

* CUSTOM DRAPES^
* CURTAIN RODS

Will show.
samples
in home

FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
652-1591

After 5:30 652-1026

PROPANE NORDlC
CONSTRUCTION HEATER -
for sale or rent, 100, 000 to
400, 000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2460 < tfn
POOL TABLE, COST $500.
2 months old, for $375. 653-
4266 tfn

FOR SALE

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
On Furniture & Drapes

N A T U R A L FOODS
At the S alt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
-Near Central 537-2285 tfn

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall

Custom Framing - Paintings -
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints & Deeds, etc.

Phone - 537-2421
Open Fri. and Sat. tfn .
1960 CMC WALK IN VAN
offers, phone 537-5593 _tfn

SCUBA TANK WITH BACK
pack and Mr-12 Reg. Johnson

123 A C. B. transceiver, Halli-
crafter CB3-A base station
with antenna and coax. Phone
653-4482 after 6; 30 pm . 19-1
14 FT.6" RUNABOUT, 9-1/2
II. P. Evinrude, controls,
trailer, riding lights, $650,
Propane stove, 4 burner,
double oven, electric spit $60
Phone 537-5661 19-1

MULTIPLIER ONIONS bO<f. LB.
Call 537-5714 _1J)-1

1964 RAMBLER STN.WAGON
good condition $350.
537-5339 19-1

KENMORE WASHER AND
dryer $100 or best offer.
537-2744 after 7 p.m. or
Sat, and Sun. 19-2

BOAT 21' FIBRE FORM SAN
Juan 1969 140 h.p. Merc,
cruiser $5500 cash. Moored
at Montague Harbour. Phone
539-2274 19-1

1970 FIREBIRD NEW RUBBER
and brakes $2,895. Phone
537-2325 or 537-5732 19-1

1962 CHEV. IMPALA $100.
radio, rebuilt motor. Robin-
son, Old Scott Road, 537-
5107. Sat, or Sun.only 19-2

FORD TRACTOR with FRONT
end loader; 3 point hitch,
$1600; round cedar f;nce
posts $1.50 each; hay rake
$25; harrows $5; horse drawn
hay mower $25; bitch collie
$25; table saw "Beaver" $150
Apache tent trailer $200;
British pram convertible $25;
Loom free.537-5565 19-1

STEREO IN GOOD CONDI-
tion $40. 537-2602 19-1

LEAVING COUNTRY MUST
sell 1973 Datsun pickup H.D.
suspension, rear bumper,
radio, big motor, 5000 miles
$2600. 74's new $3500.
Used wringer wash, machine
$25. 537-2479 after 7. 19-1
GRAD. DRESS, PALE LEMON,
size 9, $5; small bookcase
$15; adjustable dress form $5;
single metal bed and spring •
$7.50; double bed and spring
$7.50; single wood bed $30.
537-5327 19-1

1965 RAMBLER IN VERY GOOI
condition $350. 537-2392

19-1
TWO 12 FOOT OUTBOARD
hulls cheap; also 15 H.P.
motor needs water pump.
Phone 537-2317 19-1
LUDWIG DRUMS, COMPLETE
set with large Zildian cym-
bals. Reasonable. Also a
photo enlarger. Phone for
details 537-2817 after 6 pm.

19-2

FOR SALE

GYPSY CARAVAN
658 Herald St.

Victoria
Below the Bay

Finest quality used furniture
in oak, mahogany, walnut.
Curios - collectibles -

antiques
Come in and browse.
_______ 383-8311 ___ tfn

CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE" -
Paymaster, Rhode Island Red
Cross, White leghorns, White
Rocks. Ship anywhere.
NAPIER HATCHER, 22470 -
64th Ave. , RR 7, Langley,
534-6268 _ tfn

ONE PUREBRED WELSH PONY
12-1/2 hsnds high, complete
with tack. 537-5788 19-1

1966 CHEV 4 DOOR 537-
19-1

NEAR NEW 21" FINDLAY
propane gas stove. After 6
p.m. Vancouver 987-7084
_ 19-1

1972 SUZUKI 90, DIRT BIKE
good condition, $380; Phone
Debbie 537-2749 19-1

WANTED

CRIB - IN GOOD CONDITION
537-2585 tfn
BICYCLE, TEN SPEED IF POS-
sible. Phone 537-2903 even-
ings. 19-1

•GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR 3
puppies, part lab-shepherd
cross. 5M-2708 19-1
GRINDSTONE, ONCE BELONG-
ing to K.Okano of Sharp Road.
537-2239, Mrs.K.Murakami.

19^1
WILL PAY FAIR PRICE FOR
small house-trained female
dog, 1-3 yrs. old. Phone 537-
2256 19-1
WANTED TO BUY USED STER-
co in good condition, child's
tricycle and wagon. Phone
537-2550 19-1
RE GOTO PLAYER-AMPLIFIER
Tel. 537-5661 19-1
DEEP FREEZE, NOTHING
smaller than 15 cu. ft. Phone
537-2121. Mrs. Pods. 19-1

WANTED TO LEASE OR RENT
fenced field or small acreage
for 2 horses, vicinity Central,
Mobrae or Vesuvius area. Ph.
537-2282 19-1
SALT SPRING YOUTH ACTI-
vity Centre (children's recre-
ation program) needs dona -
tions - material scraps, yarn,
white bedding, clothing, scis-
sors, magnifying glasses, car-

• pentry tools, cooking equip-
ment, hotplate, BBQ's, tack-
le boxes, balls (pump). Drop
off at Shell Service or Europ-
ean Hair design. Info- 537-
2937, 537-5803 19-1

OBITUARY

HOUSE - AT THE SAANICH
Peninsula Hospital on May 16,
1974, Mrs. Margaret Love
House, aged 92 years. Born
in Lanark, Scotland. Late re-
sident of Fulford Harbour, for-
merly of Vancouver, B. C. Pre-
deceased by her husband Capt.
C. J. E. House, daughter Jan»
nette, son Robert. She leaves
her daughter Eleanor, sons
Cyril, Herbert William and
Alfred, four grandchiIdren
and one great grandson. Ser-
vices were held in Sands Fun-
eral Chapel of Roses, Sidney,
on Wednesday May 22, 1974
at 10.00 a. m. Rev. W. C. Mc-
Quarrie officiated. Interment
in Fraser Cemetery, New West
minster, B. C. 19-1

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM FULLY
furnished housekeeping cottag-
es, cablevision, available for
weekly. Phone 537-2214. tfn
OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
Beauty Shop building, 537-
2010 tfn
NEW 1200sq. ft. TWO BED-
room unfurnished suite avail-
able for one year lease com-
mencing Sept. 1/74. Unobstruc-
ted marine view $255 per mo.
utilities included. Write Dept.
Pt Driftwood, Ganges. 18-2

OFFICE OR STORE SPACE FOR
rent. Newly renovated.
Downtown Ganges. 537-543L

tfn
SEMI-FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM
mobile home. Phone 537-2744
after 7 pm or Sat. & Sun. 19-2
FOR PERMANENT RENT TO 2
working females, large bed-
sitting room to share kitchen
and bathroom, garden plot av-
ailable. Call Mrs. Paul at
537-2550. 19-1

WANTED TO RENT

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEED-
ed for 1 month for latter half
of June and 2 weeks in July,
by responsible couple. Refer-
ences available. Ph. 537-
2324 ̂ yes. 18-]
RESPECTABLE WORKING
couple wish to rent home start-
ing month of August. Ph. 653-
4266 _______ _ tfn
A MATURE, RESPONSIBLE
couple coming to visit family
require a 2 bedroom dwelling
for 2 weeks beginning July 27-
Aug. 10. Please phone if you
can help. 537-2817 after 6. tfn

SALT SPRING SUPPLY DEPOT
(food co-op) must move out of
shed we're now using. Urgently
require shed, garage, house,
room of house, basement or?
in central or convenient loca-
tion, for storage £ distribution
of food. Temporary or perman
ent. Electricity, water not ne-
cessary. Write Box 387 or Ph.
537-5765, 537-2179, 537-2600
Please! 19-1

NOTICE

Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED
One block
south of
Crofton
Wharf

* » *

Pick-up on your way home.
Service charge - 250 per load.
Dry cleaning by trained staff.
Approx. 8 ID load - 3.50
Part loads accepted.

246 -3112
G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

537-56G3 t fn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS"
open meetings, Fridays 8 pm
Phone Williamsons, 537-2322

tfn
IF YOU WANT CLOTHES
made or mended, call us,
537-5108 17-4

LEISURE LANES
Open Bowling

8 pm to 10 pm Saturdays.
Other times available by
appointment, to groups of 4 01
more. 537-2054. tfn
REMEMBER TO RECYCLE -
Saturday to Wednesday, 10 am
to 3 pm. Freight Shed,
Mouat's Wharf. tfn

PHONE: 537-2211
TO PLACE

YOUR

COMING EVENTS

SALTY WHEELS 5th ANNUAL
Seafood Smorgasbord and
Square Dance, 8:30 pm, Satur
day, May 25, in elementary
activity centre. Square darcen
welcome. $4 per couple. 19-1
"O SON OF MAN! NOBLE
have I created thee, yet thou
hast abased thyself. Rise then
unto that for which thou wast
created." Baha'u'llah. Discus-
sion on Baha'i teachings at the
home of Joan and Reg Baus-
lough every Friday night -
North Beach Road - phone
537-5383. tfn
PUBLIC MEETING TO HEAR
J. C. Lorimer on die Islands
Trust Act, Friday, May 24,
at 8 pm, in the High School
Auditorium, Ganges. 19-1
POT LUCK SUPPER TO MEET
James Lorimer, Minister of
Municipal Affairs, Friday,
May 24 at 5. 30 pm in Lower
Hall of United Church, Ganges
NDP members and their guests
only. For information call
537-2280 19-1
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
Hospital Auxiliary will hold
their monthly meeting. May
27, 2 pm. at the Legion Hall.

19-1
S.S.L WEAVERS GUILD MEET
ing, Thursday, May 30, L 30
pm. School Board Office.
Rum Stanton showing slides of
Pacific N. W. I landwcavers
conference & exhibition of
Canadian handweaving. End
of fiscal year - dues payable.

19-1
BEAVER PT. COMMUNITY
Hall invites you to their An-
nual Bean Supper on June 1st
6 pm, $1. 25 per person, pre-
schoolers free. Door prize.

19-2
SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY
School will present 12 Dancing
Princesses the evenings of
May 29 and 30 at 7:30 pm in
the Elementary School Gym.
Admission 50p 19-1
BAKE SALE - FRIDAY, MAY
24 at K & !>, 3:00 p.m.
Sponsored by Grad Club. 19-1

WORK WANTED

YOUNG WOMAN - SEVERAL
years business experience
(mostly computers) and adult
education - desires interesting
work, preferably part time.
Can also play piano, could
teach beginners" lessons. 537-
2937 _ rfn
CERTIFIED "CA RPENTER,
House-framing and finishing.
Call Morry Akerman, 653-
4314 19-1

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED SHORT ORDER -
cook, full or part time. Must
be neat in appearance. Con-
tact Ganges Crest Restaurant,
537-2511 tfn_
LICENSED REAL ESTATE
salesman required for Montreal
Trust office at Ganges, Salt
Spring Island. Many fringe ben
efits available to the man or
woman who feels they can fit
into recreational and retire-
ment home sales. Call 537-
2030, Ernie Watson, Branch

Manager. Real Estate Sales, tfr.

LOST

BABY-PACK, LEFT IN WHITE
van while hitching. Sun. night
Please phone 537-2794 19-1
MALE DACHSHUND, ANSWER?
to "Fritz", last seen in Ganges,
Phone 537-2949. Reward. 19-1

WHITE MALE KITTEN, VICIN-
ity Mahon Hall. Sunday May
18. Phone 537-2669 after 5
pm. 19-1
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MISCELLANEOUS

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call
537-2923 tfn_
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, posthok
digging; 653-4403 tfn

REAL ESTATE WANTED

THINKING OF SELLING? We
have cash buyers for Lots,
small acreages, large parcels,
houses. Call Pearl or Wayne
for details.

C. LAND & INSURANCE
•AGENCY LTD.. 537-5557. tfn

WANTED TO BUY: SMALL
home from Ganges south,
653-4266 jfn
WANTED 2 ACRES OR MORE
preferably south to west expos-
ure, some garden soil, to
build family home. Alf Tem-
mell, 653-4239. 19-1

' REAL ESTATE

30 MAGNIFICENT VIEW Ac-
res on west side of Salt Spring
Island. Water rights included.
Private at $49, 5t»0. Telephone
386-6106 days or 592-9709
evenings. 17-4

3000 FT. OF OCEAN FRONT-
AGE AND 57 MAGNIFICENT
VIEW ACRES, WEST SIDE
SALT SPRING ISLAND.

PRIVATELY OFFERED
AT $180,000.

386-6106 days or 592-9709 eve
17-4

MAGNIFICENT VIEW LOT
just outside Ganges on Devine
Drive. Call Hank Bennett,
Dashwood P.eal Estate Corp.,
Qualicum 752-9266 or 752-
6475 Collect, tfn

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

A.GENCY LTD
Box 63, Ganges,
B.C. 537- 5557

CUTE and COSY - 2
Bedroom home on .54
acre parklike grounds. 2
Guest Cottages also on
the property near St.
Mary Lake. Taxes only
$1 net. Full Price
$42,500.

* * * * *
1.19 acres newly listed within
walking distance to the lake.
With good gardening soil.
$10,900 with excellent terms.
(MLS)

*****
SEA VIEW HOME - close to
Ganges. Only 4 years old.
Over 1300 sq.ft. on main
floor. With 3 bedrooms up
and 2 in full height cement

isement. Large Living Room
Siith Fireplace and large Sun-
deck. $46, 000 (MLS)

* * * * *
View Lot - Overlooking the
Gulf Islands - $14,000 (MLS)

*****
31 acres with Seaview. Beau-
tiful pasture land with 3 hous-
es on the property. Principal
residence only five years old
and has 3 bedrooms on main
floor and one in basement.
Other 2 houses revenue prod-
ucing. ALL THIS on main
paved road.

* * * * «

WAYNE PEARCE
537-2355

PEARL MOTION
537-2248

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFJED
TUESDAY NOON

REAL ESTATE
I

REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
2 bdrm. cottage, level lot, 1 block to school, shopping etc.
$30, 000.

2 bdrm cottage, on rural, . 89 of an acre, $24,000.
CALL BOB T A R A Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515

VIEW ACREAGE
s

** 3.11 Acres, Sea View, $17, 500.
** 2 1/2 Acres, Wooded Sea View, $13, 500.
** 40 Acres, Excellent Holding, $79, 500.
** 33 Acres, Sea View, $33, 000.
WATERFRONT HOME
Dream waterfront home on South facing side of Scott Point, black
top driveway with large separate double carport. Storage attic
and heated work room - covered walk way to house. Sunken liv-
ing room with fireplace, large dining area - super modern kitch-
en sky-lit hall way, large bedroom and bathroom on main floor -
on lower floor a further oathroom, bedroom and living room -
good approach to waterfront. The architecture is new and good.
Full asking price. $87,500.
CALL MEL TOPPING Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515

LAKEFRONT
3/4 Acres, 140* Frontage, nicely treed for privacy, ideal for
summer camping, $15,000. Treed.

10 Acres with drilled well, driveway to homesite. Forested and
garden soil easy financing $27, 500.

7. 50 Acres, Sunny hobby Farm, with watermain, pond, trees,
pasture, garden, small home, $40,000 low down payment.
CALL JIM SPENCER Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515

NEAR HOSPITAL
New Listing. Excellent view of Ganges Harbour on 1/3 Acre fully
serviced 2 Bedroom home. Shake roof. Radiant heat, good appli-
ances included in price $37,000.

SMALL ACREAGE
Close to 7 Acres partially fenced. An older house and garage. Or
watermain, power, phone. Has excellent pasture and gardening
potential. Year round pond. $40, 000 Only $15,000 cash - bal.
at 9 1/2%,
CALL DICK TRORY Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
A real fun place for the whole family: over an acre secluded
lot surrounded by woodland witli 148 ft. rocky beacli, small boat
landing. Southern exposure, garden, young fruit trees. A-frame
cottage with full plumbing, Franklyn stove, plus open summer
kitchen & workshop with sleeping loft for children. $52,000 on
terms.

Montague Harbour Marina, near provincial park, in the safest
boat Iiaven in the Gulf Islands. All floats, piers & pilings in
A-l condition providing some 1200 ft. moorage space, witli 125
ft, concrete service dock. Good water supply, walk-in deep
freeze, ice making machines. Small store, fully equipped.
Steady clientele & terrific potential. For complete details con-
tact Jean Lockwood, Galiano Branch Office, Salt Spring Lands
Ltd. 539-2250 days, 539-2442 eves. If no answer call Salt
Spring Lands, Ganges, 537-5515.

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. 537-5515
18-1

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
HOMES

SALT SPRING - Home & acreage. Excellent holding property.
4. 56 acres in key position of Fulford village. Very
comfortable home with 2 large bedrooms & view of
inlet. Large orchard and creek.

SATURNA - 2 bdrms. Approx. 1/2 acre, 1/3 mile to ferry &
moorage, $15,900.

GALIANO - 2 bdrms. Comfortable living rm. with central brick
fireplace, attractive site & . 68 acre lot $26, 500.

NORTH PENDER - 4 bdrms. fine old home. 19x18 living rm. brick
fireplace. 1.44 acres, heated greenhouse, orchard,
etc. $36,500.

WATERFRONT
MAYNE - Dinner Bay, 89x270 lot. View to Pender. Water &

sewer provided. $21, 900.
GALIANO - Beautiful Trincomali view waterfront. Sunshine &

arbutus. Offers!
GALIANO - Sheltered bay, Ideal for boat buffs. 1.42 acres.

well & pumphouse. Good driveway & 125 ft. frontage
$35,000.

GALIANO - Seven lovely private acres with 300 ft. waterfront
$51, 000 firm.

RECREATIONAL/RESIDENTIAL LOTS
NORTH PENDER - Overlooking lovely Buck Lake (ideal for chil-

dren), ^fear the ocean & moorage too, $7, 500. Many
others to choose from.

MAYNE - . 58 acre lot. $5,500 for quick sale. Choice location.
GALIANO - 3. 23 acres. Ocean view with driveway & drilled well,

area cleared for growing.
GALIANO - 2 Acres view of sea & Islands. Foundations & drive-

way & site cleared for septic field.
SALT SPRING - Choice residential site close to Ganges. District

water supply. Cleared for building. O. K. for V. L.A
$8,900.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
GALIANO - 1 Acre with two stores (both with plumbing). Annual

rental value $3,960. Both established businesses
(one leased). Good development potential price in-
cluding Cafe Business $57,500.

JOHN LIVER GALIANO ISLAND 539-2119
BLOCK BROS. GULF ISLAND REPRESENTATIVE
FULLTIME RESIDENT - FULL TIME SERVICE.

Block Bros.. 3479 Dunbar. Vancouver.

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Montreal Trust
SALT SPRING ISLAND

NEW LISTINGS
Available in the follow-
ing areas:
-Beddis Road
-St.Mary's Highlands
-Sunshine Hills
-100 Hills
-Mobrae
-Gold Coast

We have many serviced
lots with excellent views
starting from $8,900.
Ernie Watson 537-2030

Remember our office is in
Ganges.

ONLY $32,500
On Sandy beach! Post & Beam
2 bedroom home.

Walker Hook, 3/4 of an acre,
close to sea access. $10,000.

17 acres of farmland. Call in
and talk about this one.

Looking for a business or a re-
sort? We have several we can
discuss with you.

2 bedroom cottage with fire-
place, easy level access to
beach. Good clamming, deep
sea freighters go past the large
cement patio. This could be
your summer retreat, or retire
by the sea. Only $41, 300.

Attractive 2 bedroom, Post
and Beam home, walking dist-
ance . Some seaview from the
large wood deck. Near new, in
a sunny spot. $38, 500.

PENDER ISLAND
Sunny S. W. exposure, low
rainfall, average size 1/2 acre
treed and serviced. Terms and
conditions of sale vary.
-Lot 6 Cutlass Court, near

lake, $5,995.
-Lot 22 Rum Rd., sunny and

parklike, $6,900.
-Lot 34 Shoal Rd., walk to

beach, $6, 900.
-Lot 22 Port Rd., nr. lake &

on sewer. $7,500.
-Lot 12 Gunwhale Way on

cul-de-sac, $9,500.
-Lot 3 McKinnon Rd.,retire-

ment special, nr. terry,
$9,900.

-Lot 14, top of the world oce-
an view, on sewer, $13, 500.

-Lot 14 Thieves Bay, your own
beach, nr. marina, $22,000.

-Lot 1 Wallace Point, rugged
view, oceanfront, plus cot-
tage, access to good beach
& moorage, $33,900.

-Lot 15 Thieves Bay, modern
home on the ocean, $48, 000

Jim Leake 943-7862

BRAND NE~W$38,900
This well built 2 bedroom, full
basement, cathedral entrance
home with large drive through
carport has all the features
you expect, and for the young
starting out, extra space to
build bedrooms when needed.
Just walking distance(no hills)
from the school and shops. This
home qualifies for the B.C.
Government grant or mortgage
A low down payment will nan-
die. Come in and talk to me
on this one.

Ernie Watson 537-2030

Greenspring Farm plus board-
ing kennels. On approx. 15
sunny acres. Close to Ganges
and Golf Club. Older home.
Good kennels, other buildings
include large, solid barn. On
main water system, springs.

Vancouver - Call
Jim Leake 943-7862
Ganges - Call
Ernie Watson 537-2030

MONTREAL TRUST 60x570, Ganges, B.C.
537-5541 or 537-2030

MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE EIGHTEEN

On & Off The Island
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Lamb of North End Road are
Mrs. Lamb's brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
P. V. O'Gorman of Calgary.

Mrs. A. Warner of White-
horse is a visitor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
MacDonnel of Vesuvius,

Mr. A.R.A. Anderson of
Newcastle, England, is
visiting his son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Anderson of Drake Road.

Mr. and Mrs. David Beech
and son, Sandy, of Comox
were week end visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Beech, Beddis
Road.

Miss Florence Meagher of
Vancouver spent the week end
with her brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Meagher.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bruce
Reid of Ganges had Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Reid and son
Stuart and daughter Stephanie
of West Vancouver visiting
them over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wolfe
of Burnaby, B.C. were visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Webster Davidson on
Alders Road. They stayed
for eight days.

The Cue family at Green-
Spring Farm enjoyed the visit
of Vancouver friends this week
end, Mrs. Emma Chalmers
and Hina and Burnie and

Kimi Va'ivaka, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ron MacDonald with
their three daughters Kelly,
Tracey and Lesley.

RIGHT NUMBER:

WRONG BUS
School bus on Tuesday mor-

ning at Ganges was from
School District 64, but it was
still out of place in the Gulf
Islands.

Taking students back home
to Washington was the large
yellow school bus from School
District 64, North Beach,
Washington, USA.

NOTICE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
are accepted by phone and by
mail as a courtesy to the cust-
omer. We always hope to get
paid, and most advertisers do
pay for the service. Not all.
however. In future a billing
charge of 50# per month will
be added. Hence, a $1. 25
classified ad which remains
unpaid for a year will result
in a bill for $7. 25 in order to
pay part of the cost involved.
Please help us to provide this

1 service by paying promptly.
This does not apply to advert-
isers who have charge accounts.
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REAL ESTATE

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
Older waterfront home on
close to an acre. Good soil,
abundant watersupply, terms.

Waterfront property on Ganges
Harbor. Power, telephone,
watermain. Sunny location.,

Large view home close to
Ganges - 5 bedrooms, large
living-room with P. P., plus
tremendous family room with
F. P. Excellent view from
L. R. „ D. R., Kitchen, Family
room and two of the bedrooms
Grounds Landscaped plus black
top driveway. Full price-.
$62, 500.00. Terms available

Beautifully treed building
sites on over one and a half
acres of well protected water-
front. Close to Ganges.
$56,500.00.

Cleared and fully serviced
view lot. $10,000.00.

Two acres of serviced view
property. $30, 000. 00 with
terms.

Hobby farm 17 acres arable
ground consisting of two ad-
joinin" parcels, one of 10 ac-
res and the other of 7 acres.
Large family home and num-
erous outbuildings, including
large barn, and property is all
fenced. Full pdcc:- $75, 000.

Over 11 acres of wooded wond-
erland, second growth, old
logging trails on property.
1 1/2 acres one side of road,
the remainder on other. Full
price $30,000.00 on terms.

Over four hundred feet of
waterfront. Nearly five acres.
$52,500.00.

14 acres of varied property
with good sea view. Some
cleared arable land and some
park like timbered area.
Close to school bus and store.
$42,000.00.

3 acres with a view over miles
of sea and Islands. Serviced
with water, power and tele-
phone. $22,000. 00 with
terms.

Two bedroom home on approx-
imately a half acre. $27, 000.

FOR ACTION ON SALES AND
SERVICE, LIST WITH BERT
AND HARVEY.
Phone: 537-5537
Evenings: 537-5656
Bert Timbers: "537-5391
Harvey Henderson: 653-4380
MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY

LTD. 13-1

REAL ESTATE

1002 Government St.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
View

A beautiful view lot overlook-
ing St. Mary Lake. One acre
cleared and easy to build on,
power and water at property.
Perc tested. $12, 500.

View
3 B/R 2 bath, 2 fireplaces,
large LR and Rec. room, well
built and nicely finished split-
level, on 2 acres of meadow.
With fruit trees and shrubs,
overlooking Stuart Channel.
$59,000.

2 B/r; 1 1/2 bath older home
situated with some seclusion
on 8 1/2 acres beautiful view
property. Partially wooded
within 1 mile of Ganges. Of-
fers to $G3, 000.

2 Bdrm A-frame on 3/4 ac.
lot. Fully furnished. View of
Gulf Islands. All for $32,000
cash. MLS

2 bdrm older home complete-
ly renovated, a one bdrm
guest cottage, large landscap-
ed lot located in Ganges, Pri-
ced to sell at $30, 500 cash.

4 Bdrms and den, split level
on 2 1/2 ac. of treed ocean-
front 200 ft. on Trincomali
Channel. $55, 000 down, ven-
dor will carry balance (a
9 1/2%. Full Price $70,000.

A place to live and garden ar-
ea. 2. 9 ac. partially treed.
A good buy at $10, 000 cash.

1/2 ac. view of St. Mary Lake,
water and hydro $9, 800 cash.

3/4 acre lots - water, hydro,
one cleared, one treed, close
to Ganges. $10, 000 each.

MAYNE ISLAND
1/2 ac. 5 minutes from the
ferry. Driveway and building
site in. $10, 500. mis

1. 7 ac. well treed oceanfront
with view on Navy Channel.
$28, 900 some terms. mis

A. G. Boulton, 537-2624
Jake Javorski, 537-2832
Pemberton Holmes Ltd.,
1002 Government St., Victoria

384-8124

|- PERSONAL SERVICE -\
George Brewster

Resident salesman for
METRO TOYOTA

again offers personal service
TO SALT SPRING ISLAND

*NEW TOYOTA CARS
"TRUCKS
"USED CARS-Good selection

Call: 537-5733 after 6pm

COWICHAN WINS DESPITE

Sparkling 91 runs by Salt Spring Cricketers
BY P. K. BHATTACHARJEO

The Salt Spring cricket tearr
were guests of Cowichan Crick'
et Club at Shawnigan Lake
School for an afternoon's game
of cricket on Saturday, May
18.

In to bat first, the experi-
enced Cowichan team scored
127 runs for 8 wickets.

After tea the island team
went in and scored a very val-
uable 91 runs, with a big cheer
going up from the crowd when
the score reached 50 and again
at 75.

The highlights of the inning

were a confident 43 runs by
Dube and a brisk 14 runs by
Bob Anderson. Other valuable
contributions were made by
McCalman and Seward.

* # #
SALT SPRING "VILLAGERS"
Dube - bowled Brierly - 43
McCalman bowled Lord - 8
Merston - bowled Brierly - 3
Marsh - bowled Lord - I
Bhattachorjee - caught Brierly,

bowled Lord - 5
Wheeldon - bowled B.Davis-3
Seward - run out - 5
A nderson - bowled Lord - 14
Broughton - bowled Lord - 2
B. Wheeldon - not out - 1

MAYNE BY ELSIE BROWN

There were many events of
interest taking place on the is-
land over the holiday weekend
but it was no holiday for some
of our islanders. The Lions
had a very successful auction
at Mayne Inn.

Items were varied and Harry
Lane is resting after sawing
up a load of wood which was
one of the donations made for
this event.

Bill Ilortie is looking for
throat lozenges after his duties
as auctioneer, which took the
greater part of the day. A vot
of thanks on behalf of the Li-
ons to all those who made the
auction such an outstanding
success,

Entertained by Ms family at
Springwater Lodge for his
birthday was Maurice. Kc.it/.,
property owner on Waughs Rd.
Helping with the festivities
were his wife Etta, daughter
and son-in-law, Marietta and
Scottie Ashton and son and
daughter-in-law, John and
Carolyne Rcitz and family,
Callie and Shaun all of Surrey,
Maurice will enjoy relaxing
in his hammock - when he is
not working on his summer
home.

Congratulations also to Mrs.
Elizabeth Coleman, Doris
Campkin's mother who celeb-
rated her 96th birthday on die
island Monday!

Guests of Nfigel and Jean
Phillips, Campbell Bay, have
been Nigel's sister ana brother-
in-law Mr. and Mrs. George
Corbctt of St. John's Wood,
England. The visitors arrived
at the time of the airport tie-
up in Vancouver but they fin-
ally made it. They have been
making trips around B.C. and
Washington since their arrival.

Sorry the weather couldn't
have been warmer. Phillips
Marine Transport, Ltd., has
been busy making distress
calls this week end.

Among the bicycle riders
were Bob and Jndy Gage of
Vancouver who were on the
island for the day, Sunday.
Cherry Tree Bay residents
keep busy directing traffic to
the lighthouse on weekends.

Visiting the Jack Rucks at
Active Pass Light Station were
Pat's mother, Mrs. Irene
Moore and sister and brother-
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Howard, Peter and Deirdre
(Dee Dee).

Michelle Kjar and Wendy
Black had a long walk from
Village I5ay down to Cherry
Tree Bay looking for Mount
Parke Estates. They finally
reached their destination via
car supplied by Jesse Brown.
They should be good candid-
ates for a Walkathon!

Randev - bowled Lord - 0
Extras - 6
Total 91 for 10 wkts.
BOWLING
T. Brierly - 2 wickets for 20
P. Lord - 6 wickets for 18
Bret Davis - 1 wicket for 23
Dixon - 0 wickets for 14
Harper - 0 wickets for 7
Keeping - 0 wickets for 6

COWICHAN CRICKET CLUB
A. Brierly - bowled Bhattachar

jee - 49
H. Dixon - bowled Bhattachar-

jee - 4
S. Keeping - L. B. W. McCal-

man - 15
P. Lord - retired - 24
N.Brett Davis - retired -1
A. Harper - caught McCal

bowled Dube - 7
A. Robinson - caught Merston,

bowled Bhattacharjee - 7
M. Crosbie - bowled Dube - 0
J. Barry - not out - 1
Extras - 2
Total 127 for 8 wkts.
BOWLING
Bhattacharjee, 3 wickets for 40
Dube - 2 wickets for 22
McCalman - 1 wicket for 22
Wheeldon - 0 wickets for 26
Merston - 0 wickets for 6
Broughton - 0 wickets for 9.

NO - THIS IS NOT
A LIVING ROOM""

"Distinctive Plantings from
Small Waves & Thunder

Tropical Plants
- Lower than city prices

*Candles & Island Crafts
Welcome to

A GARDEN FAIRE
Me Phi I lips Avenue

10% discount to
Senior Citizens.

GANGES BOAT YARD
SPECIALIZING IN BOATS &

MOTORS FOR THE PAST
14 YEARS

"'Authorized Johnson Outboard
itf» I M. n i f \ • Sales & Service'Complete Boat Repairs
*Marine Ways
"Underwater Boat Repairs
*Moorage
*Marine Hardware

Now open 7 days a week 537 — 2932

ANNUAL MEETING
SALT SPRING ISLAND IRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

TO BE HELD AT THE

Legion Hall
Tuesday, June 4, 1974

AT 8.00pm
Agenda to include:

Reading of Auditor's Financial Report
Fire Chief's Report
Election of two trustees
New business etc.

TAXPAYERS NOTE - This is your fire district, help to support the

Volunteer Firemen by attending this meeting.

S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D F I R E P R O T E C T I O N D I S T R I C T

E.Moore,
Secretary

^
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WOMEN SPONSORED HOSPITAL
EARLY PICTURE OF EARLY SUNSHINE GUILD

BY HELEN SHANDRO

The Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital has just celebrated its
60th anniversary. The Hospit-
al Auxiliary has played an im-
portant role in its long history.

As far back as 1911 a worn -
en's organization called the
Guild of Sunshine was formed
to help people on the islands
in time of illness and need.
Between 1911 and 1914 this
group raised $2, 500 towards
building the new hospital.
That was a large amount of
money for those times.

The women's auxiliary, as

we know it today, was organ-
ized in 1936 and has been very
active over the years. There
have been few changes in the
original constitution and their
objectives are still the same,
always keeping in mind the
care and comfort of the patieit

The work has changed.
There was a time when the wo-
men did a great deal of sewing
and mending for the hospital
and anything else that needed
doing, even painting furniture.

For a long time they had an
annual Hospital Bargain Sale
day and out of this grew the
Thrift Shop.

Now hospital auxiliaries are

organized from coast to coast
and have annual meetings on a
regional, provincial and na-
tional scale.

• Recently it was decided to
just have the name Hospital
Auxiliary and drop the word
"women s" from the title so
that men could join if they
wished. Many husbands of the
members already give gener-
ously of their time and their
efforts are always appreciated.

THE RED CROSS IS
PEOPLE LIKE YOU
HELPING
PEOPLE LIKE YOU

PARTICIPATION
IS A BEAUTIFUL FUN IDEA !

BRIT1SI-
FE3M

OJMBM
.OFSPORIS

ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
SECOND WEEK/MAY 23-29

COMMUNITY FESTIVALS
Each year, a growing number of communities are featuring
Festival of Sports programmes that have a broad base of par-
ticipation in sports and cultural activities combined with
major attractions, parades and pageantry.

VICTORIA - Victorian Days Celebrations May 17-26. run 9-day
programme of participation, sports arrd cultural events For full details tVIC-
lorian Days Society, 1020 Government St. 383-7191

Wednesday, May 22 Bastion & Centennial Squares, activities. 10:30 am
to 9 pm; International Village & Ethnic Dancing; Arts & Crafts. Yates St.
Mall, 10 am - 4 pm; Joint Secretaries and Victorian Days Luncheon, Empress
Hotel. 12, noon; Cotillion Ball, University Craigderroch Hall. 9 pm.
Thursday, May 23 Bastion & Centennial Squares, activities. 10:30 am to
9 pm: International Village & Ethnic Dancing; Arts & Crafts. Yates St. Mall.
10 am - 4 pm; Garage Sale - 2 to 10 pm, Curling Rink
Friday, May 24 Bastion & Centennial Squares, activities. 10:30 am to
9 pm; International Village & Ethnic Dancing; Arts & Crafts, Yates St. Mall.
10 am - 4 pm; Garage Sale - Curling Rink, 10 am - 6 pm: Swiftsure Calling
of Ships, Inner Harbour. 6:30 pm Sunset Ceremony 7:30 pm; Rothman's
Penny Farthing Inn, Memorial Arena, 7 pm to 1:15 am.
Saturday, May 25 Bastion & Centennial Squares, activit ies. 10:30 am to
9 pm; International Village & Ethnic Dancing; Arts & Cralts, Yates St. Mall,
10 am - 4 pm: Swittsure Yacht Races; International Bicycle Race. Hyack
Festival in New Westminster at 9 am; Malahat Marauders. Ocean Cement
site, 9 am to 9:30 pm grapefruit shoot at 2 pm; 5 Pin Bowling Tournament.
Town & Country Lanes, all day; Victoria Days Highland Games. Soccer Field,
Beacon Hill Park Eliminations 9 am, Finals 2 pm. Rothman's Penny Farthing
Inn, Memorial Arena, 7 pm to 1:15 am: Military Ball, Canadian Scottish,
Armories 9 am.
Sunday, May 26 Bastion & Centennial Squares, activities. 10:30 am to
9 pm; International Village & Ethnic Dancing; Arts & Crafts, Yates St. Mall,
10 am - 4 pm; Malahat Marauders, Ocean Cement Site, 9 am to 8:30 pm
Grapefruit shoot at 2 pm; B.C. Championship Soap Box Derby, 10 am to
5 pm, Yates St. Hill; International Bicycle Race Sprints. Beacon Hill Park
10 am; 5 Pin Bowling Tournament, Town & Country Lanes, all day.

SPORTS EVENTS

ARCHERY
VICTORIA Queen Victoria Internationa) Tournament May 26, 10 am Soa-
view Archers Range (Washington) IF. Jones 316 Brunswick PI Victoria
479-6678

ARM WRESTLING
VICTORIA Provincial Tournament Boys Clubs of Greater Victoria May
26, 10 am Centennial Square ffl- Boettger 1240 Yates St Victoria 383-1101

BOWLING
VICTORIA Victorian Days Scratch & Handicap Division 5 Pin Tourna-
ment Way 25, 10 am May 26. 10 am Town & Country 5 Pin Lanes tD
Brock V090 Milton Ave Victoria 592-0483

HORSESHOE PITCHING
VICTORIA Island Horseshoe Championships May 25. 10 am Island
Horseshoe Club t" Blunt 3267 Graveley St Vancouver 253-3234

HORSE SHOWS, RODEOS
DUNCAN Equestrian Pacific Northwest May 24. 25. 26 Cowichan Exhibi-
tion Grounds & Genoa Bay Farm Maple Bay (Alberta. Saskatchewan, Wash
ington. Oregon, California) JE. Barnes 1147 Barnes Rd Crotton 246-3047
NORTH SAANICH 4th Annual Sunset Festival of Sports Schooling
Show Provincial Juniors 18 & under Seniors May 25. 26. 9 am Sunset Riding
Club Grounds 1A. Barclay 11064 Chalet Rd Sidney 656-1470

LACROSSE
SAANICH Invitational Tournament Division 7 May 24, 6 pm. 25. 9 am,
26 10 am G R Pearkes Arena t^ Frawley 3974 Oakwood St Victoria
477-6268

ROWING
SHAWNIGAN LAKE The Shawnigan Lake 13th Annual Rowing Regatta
Northwest May 25, 9:30 am Shawnigan Lake (Alberta, Washington, Oregon,
California) JJ. Grey Shawnigan Lake School 743-5516
VICTORIA Victorian Days Regatta Northwest May 25 The Gorge tJ £'"s
3342 Fulton fid Victoria 387-3038

SCUBA DIVING
PORT ALICE Open Scuba Diving May 25, 26 Neurotsis Inlet Rupert
Arm fO Fuller c/o Box 130 Port Alice 284-3321

SOAP BOX DERBY
VICTORIA Jaycee British Columbia Soap Box Derby Championship May
26 10 am 1000 & 1100 Block Yates St H Beauregard 2740 Belmont Ave
Victoria 385-7014

SOCCER & SCOTTISH FIELD EVENTS
VICTORIA Victoria Highland Games May 25. 11 am Field Events 11:30
am Beacon Hill Soccer Field fD. Horsburgh 1215 Rockland Ave Victoria
385-8346

Ran to participate in the British Columbia
Festival of Sports this coming week.
You, your family and friends can take an
active part in many scheduled events. Or, you
can attend events as a welcome spectator.
Either way, you will enjoy memorable,
leisure-time activities of your own choosing.

BRTT1SH (DUUMBM
reSIPILOFSPORIS

Sponsored by the
Governemnt of British Columbia
Department of Travel Industry
Hon. Ernest Hall, Minister

Pick up your free "Schedule of Events" folder
at any British Columbia branch of the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce, BCAA offices,
Recreation Offices, Sporting Goods Stores or
other public information outlets.

f Event Chairmen. Any errors, omissions or subsequent
changes are not the responsibility of the Provincial Government j

;-; ssfsj.
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BEAVER POINT TROUBLE SPOT

Packed Ferries mark holiday
Ferries were running to cap-

acity throughout the week and
as visitors swarmed to the Gulf
Islands.

Hundreds of schoolchildren
from Vancouver Island and
the mainland came to the isl-
ands for a week end free of re-
straint.

While behaviour was gener-
ally orderly among the islands,

the situation at Ruckle Park,
Beaver Point, was beyond the
capacity of parks personnel or
police to adequately control.

There were 300 children in
the park, prohibiting its use
by adults. Police kept a close
watch, but one officer explain
ed that it would have taken
six men patrolling the park
and doing nothing else to keep

TOP COMMERCIAL TEACHER IN B.C.
Top commercial teaching

award in the province, the
Sheila E. Cameron Award has
been won by a Salt Spring Isl-
and teacher. Mrs. Mhora
Zelter, who teaches business
education at Gulf Islands Sec-
ondary School has been named
top in her branch of teaching ,
all over B. C. Selection was
made by the B. C. Business
Education Association. Mrs.
Zelter has published various
articles and reports on business
education during recent years.

The award is based on effect-
iveness of teaching as well as
additional work. The recipi-
ent has been responsible for
workshops in B. C. and the
state of Washington. She has
been associated with the de-
partment of education in work
ing out curricula and other
activities. She has also '
taught at the Faculty of Edu-
cation at UBC on several oc-
casions. Mrs. Zelter receiv-
ed the warm commendation
.of the Gulf Islands School
Board last week. She is the
second-generation commerce
teacher at Gulf Islands Second)
ary School. Her mother, Mrs.
A. J. Hepburn retired last

MIIORA ZELTFR

year and Mrs. Zelter took up
where Mrs. Hepburn left off.

it under control.
Cars coming to the island

were checked and some were
turned back by the police or
liquor on board was confiscat-
ed.

While a number of incidents
occurred when visitors were
out of line, there was no seri-
ous disturbance reported be-
yond the confines of the Beav-1

er Point park.

HOSPITAL MEETINGS

(From Page Thirteen)

chairman suggested that the
point is approaching where
there are hopes of proceeding
with it.

He was not yet convinced
that the necessary half-milli-
on was in sight, he admitted,
despite the assurances of the
Regional Director, George
Heinekey, that it had been
passed by the Regional Hospit-
al Board.

He would be sure of the pro-
ject the day he was holding
the cheque, added the chair-
man.

The extended care wing has
been full throughout 1973 and
there is c. waiting list of six,
islanders learned.

In 1973 a start was made to-
wards getting approval of inter
mediate and personal care un-
its. By 1974 the report might
be a little more specific.

Two education sessions were
brought to the island during

GRANT FOR SALT SPRING
Salt Spring Youth Activity

Centre has been awarded a

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI
24 Hour Service

537-2510

HUNGRY?
You need

HARBOUR
OUSE
OTEL

DINE WITH US
on Saturday &

Sunday Evenings
and enjoy
a truly

Gourmet Dinner
RESERVE NOW !

537-2133
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON EVERY DAY

ELECIRK
CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

QUALITY
HEAT

SPECIALISTS

grant of $9, 523 to provide a
children's recreation program
at Ganges during the summer
months.

There will be 12 jobs avail-
able and spokesmen for the
project are Mrs. Linda Staf-
ford and Mrs. L. Beyk.

Program will cater to chil-
dren from the age of three to
11 with emphasis on "sociali-
zation of young people in
small groups through the medi-
um of recreation".

In addition to the two youn£
leaders there will be 10 train-
ed students from the island
taking part in the project.

Program from June 5 to
June 28 will provide a Drop-
in centre. There will be no
registration and children from
six to 11 can attend between
the hours of 3 pm and 7 pm.

Activities will include
games, crafts, cooking, mus-
ic, skits, fishing, hikes and
special events.

Second phase will be term-
ed day camps and will be in
operation from 9 am to 4 pm
between the beginning of
July and the end of August.

Activities will be similar,
ranging over nature crafts,
outdoor games, cook-outs,
fishing, swimming and nature
lore.

The program is divided into
four sessions, July 2 - 12; 15-
26; July 29 - August 9 and
August 13 to 23.

Programs will use the facil-
ities of the Gulf Islands School
District, with the drop-in at
Mahon Hall and the day
camps with rainy day facilit-
ies.

rV/E CUTF
sEYS

ADIDAS
• MATCH . ..J7.5?

..^7.95
..17.95

•TORNADO ...J4 5ft
Blue & red

FISHING TACKLE

• BASKET

•ROMS

•RODS, REELS, NETS, LURES
LINE - EVERYTHING

SPALDING
• BAJLL GLOVES From 7.95
•SOFTBALLS. HARDBALLS,

BATS - ACCESSORIES

TENNIS SUPPLIES
* RACQUETS, BALLS , WEAR

DIVING SUPPLIES
AIR, EQUIPMENT SALES,
SUITS, INSTRUCTION

537-2325

the year. One offered instruc-
tions in intensive and coron-
ary care and the other was a
mobile resource unit which
visited the hospital for a week,

Relations with the Capital
Region have been excellent,
reported the chairman, and
the island directors have work-
ed long and hard in support of
the hospital.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

MAY 1974
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

24

FR

25

SA

26

SU

27

MO

28 -

TU

29

WE

30

TH

TIME

0035
0425
1220
2040

0140
0520
1310
2120

0305
0635
1355
2210

0415
0745
1445
2245

0530
0920
1540
2320

0620
1130
1645
2355

0705
1340
1755

HT.

9.2
10.3
.1

11.2

9.0
9.8
.5

11.2

8.5
9.1
us

1L2

7.6
8.3
2.4

11.1

6.5
7.6
3.8

10.9

5.3
7.3
5.2

10.8

4.1
7.8
6.5

MAYNE-PENDER-SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

CABLEVISION

PHONE

537-5550

&

JOUR!
FOOD STORE

SERVES YOU BETTER WITl
NEW SUMMER HOURS

Mon. - Eri. 9am - 9pm
Sat. 9am - 6pm
Sun. 10am - 6pm

MARMALADE
IXL 24 oz.tins

66<ea
WELCH'S JUICE

Your Choice
48 oz.tin

SUNLIGHT
DETERGENT
King Size Box

1.96
FIVE ROSES

FLOUR 2.39
20 Ib. Bag

LETTUCE 29'ea
LOCAL

POTATOES
10lbbag99c

SMALL

CUCUMBER
2/69'

CUT FRYERS Utility

79clb
SIDES of PORK

55'Ib
65Mb

WHOLE

CUT & WRAPPED!

FRONT QUARTERS

WHOLE

CUT & WRAPPED 79' Ib
Deadline for Classifieds -

Tuesday Noon

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
SUMMER SCHEDULE MAY I-SEPT. is
Flight *1

08:°0 Lv- Victoria
08j25 Lv_ Gu l f l s_

- Arr. Gulf Is. 08:20
- Arr. Vancouver 09:00

*102

+*103

+*104

105

106

09:30 Lv. Vancouver - Arr. Gulf Is. 09:55
10:00 Lv. Gulf Is. - Arr. Victoria 10:30

11:15 Lv. Victoria - Arr. Gulf Is. 11:35
11:40 Lv. Gulf Is. - Arr. Vancouver 12:15

12;45 Lv. Vancouver- Air. Gulf Is. 13:10
13:15 Lv. Gulf Is. - An. Victoria 13:45

16:00 Lv. Victoria - Arr.' Gulf Is. 16:20
16:25 Lv. Gulf Is. - Arr. Vancouver 17:00

17j30 Lv. Vancouver- Arr. Gulf Is. 17:55
18:00 Lv. Gulf Is. - An. Victoria 18:30

* NEVER ON SUNDAY
+ NO FLIGHT 103 or 104 ON SAT-.

APRIL 1st RATES:
Victoria to Vancouver - $20
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - $12 one way
FREIGHT:
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - 200 per Ib

$5.00 minimum

VICTORIA 656-3971 GULF IS LANDS IE-2032
VANCOUVER 688-7115

"Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure'


